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Ottawa Ciuaity T imes.
VOL. XII. HOLLAND, MIOHIGANf APRIL 10, 1903. NO. 13
DON’T DEPEND
ON THE
TOWN CLOCK
when we eeH a good
watch for $1.00.
It's the Ingersoll,
warranted to run and
keep good time.
Every boy in town
can afford one at this
price.
JEWELER
Cormcr Btffhtli St. Mtf CMtiml At*.
goto - <5'a
S. A. MARTIN’S
DRUG & BOOK STORE
Corner tth A- Biter Sts.,
I for your Drugs, Medicines,
l Toilet Articles, Books, Sta* -
tionery, Ac.
Prescriptions accurately )
filled by W. D. Day, Phar- ;
macist. !
tittimttmmimmtt
Eye, Ear, Nose and
Throat
a*i Specialist
DR. HUIZINGA
215 Widdlcomb Building,
Corner of Monroe and Market Ste.
GRAND RAPIDS.
READ AD OF
JAS. A. BROUWER
ON PAGE 4.
I
DR. JAMES 0. SCOTT
DENTIST.
K East Elgh b St. • Holland, Mich.
All operations carefully and thoroughly
performed.
Hours, 8 to 12 a. m ; 1 to 8 p. m.
Evenings by appointment. Cit Phone 441.
Dr. G.A. Stegeman
—a. PEWT1ST
Orncs Over Stkem-Goldrax's,
Wmt Eighth Strbbt.
HOURS - 8 to 12 a. m and 1 to 5 p. m.
Centra!
DR. F. M. GILLESPIE,
OCNTIfT.
18 East Eighth St.. Holland. Mich.
PIRWT-CX.XWW DENTISTRY
AND PRICES RIGHT.
Hours: 8:30to 12 a.m.; 1:30 to 5:31) r.m.
Evenings by Appointment
Ottawa Phone 33.
W. B. Church, M. D.
Office, 27 West Eighth St.
Will answer clay and night calls and
go to any point in the state to do
surgical operations. 31-03
Citisens Phone 17.
I If you want a good Watch !
cheap
— go to —
C A. Stevenson's Jewelry Store
Holland, Mich.
CITY ELECTION.
The result* of the election on Tues-
day In this city were a surprise to
many. Mayor C. J. De Roo was re-
elected by a majority of SM; W. O.
Van Eyck was re-elected city clerk by
244 majority; Johannes Dykema waa
re-elected supervisor hi the second dis-
trict by 62 and Jacob O. Van Puttea
was reflected alderman In the Fourth
ward by 23. Fred Kamferbeek waa
elected constable In the Second ward
by 26. The Republicans re-elected
Treasurer Wilterdlnk by 437 majority;
re-elected A. Van Duren for justice by
139; elected Dick Vender Haar for
marshal by 36; elected L. T. Kanters
for supervisor In the first district by
159; elected Dr. B. J. DeVries aider-
man in the First ward. O. Van Zanten
In the Second. Henry Geerllngs In the
Third and John Kerkof and A. Poatma
in the Fifth ward. They also elected
constables In the First. Third, Fourth
and Fifth ward* The return* by
ward* are as follows:
For Mayor— Iw 2w 3\v 4w 5w
Vlacher, r .........155 62 173 117 118
DeRoo d .........262 139 223 236 111
DeLoof, * ........ 5 4 9 6 3
Blanks ............ 12 4 13 16 14
DeRoo’* plurality, 346.
For Clerk-
Brower, r .........157 76 189 148 102
Van Eyck, d ..... 261 123 206 202 124
Warnock, 8 ....... 5 3 10 3 4
Blanks ........... 11 7 13 22 16
VanEyck’s plurality, 244.
For Marshal—
Van der Haar. r. 211 80 224 186 117
Kamferbeek, d ...204 119 177 170 113
Blanks ........... 19 10 17 19 16
Van der Haar’s plurality, 35.
For Treasurer—
Wilterdlnk, r .... 273 109 256 202 156
Zalsman, d ........137 83 135 137 67
Notier, s ......... 5 4 9 11 3
Blanks ........... 19 13 18 25 20
Wilterdink’s plurality. 437.
For Justice of Peace—
Van Duren, r ..... 233 92 224 162 132
Post, d ............171 100 163 183 87
Rogers, s ......... 459 7 3
Blanks ........... 26 12 22 23 24
Van Duren’s plurality, 139.
For Supervisor, first district-
Kanters, r .......268 ...... 123
Visers. d .........140 ...... • • • 92
Strong, s ......... 6 ...... • • • 3
Blanks ........... 26 ...... • •• 31
Kanter's plurality, lit.
For Supervisor, second district—
BruiM. r N JVt 164
Dykema. d .......... 102 19€ 199
Elferdlnk. s ......... 4 3 ...
Blanks .............. 15 16 22
Dykema's plurality, 52.
Following Is the result In the wards
on alderman and constable:
FIRST WARD.
Alderman— DeVries, r., 216; Vanden
Tak. d., 182; O'Connor, s., 14; blank,
22: DeVries’ plurality, 34.
Constable— Roos, r., 229; Stroop, d.,
172; blank, 33; Roos’ plurality, 57.
SECOND WARD.
Alderman— Van Zanten, r.. Ill; File-
man, d., 83; Lockwood, s., 3: blank, 12;
Van Zanten’s plurality, 28.
Constable— Bontekoe, r., 84; Kamfer-
beek, d„ 109; blank, 16; Kamferbeek’s
majority, 25.
THIRD WARD.
Alderman— Geerllngs, r., 231; Oxner,
d., 161; VanDoesburg, s., 10; blank, 16;
Geerling’s plurality, 70.
Constable— Van Haaften, r., 229;
Stroop, d., 159; Peterson, s., 10; blank,
20; Van Haaften’s plurality, 70.
FOURTH WARD.
Alderman— Landall, r., 159; Van Put-
ten, d., 192; McKay, s., 8; blank, 16;
Van Putten’s plurality, S3.
Constable— Vander Haar, r., 178; Van
Anrooy, d., 161; blanks, 36; Vander
Haar’s majority, 17.
FIFTH WARD.
Alderman— Long term, Kerkhof, r.,
137: VanRy, d., 86; Kerkhof’s majority,
51; short term, Postma, r., 135; West-
hoek, d., 83; Postma’s majority, 52.
Constable — Overweg, r., 138; De
Weerd, d., 80; blank, 28; Overweg’s ma-
jority, 58.
WESTERHOF-VAN PUTTEN.
The wedding of Miss Jeanette Van
Putten and Andrew Westerhof took
place Wednesday at the future home of
the couple, 508 Central avenue, Rev. H.
Van Hoogen performing the ceremony.
Miss Nellie Ver Schure played the
wedding march and Miss Maud Van
Putten and M. Kouw attended the
couple. A reception was given to the
young people in the evening. Many
guests were present from Muskegon,
Grand Rapids and Grand Haven.
“Open to them whose eyes are opened
wide to beauty’s call, will nature lean,
revealing the last part of that great
mystery which circles all.” Your eyes
only half see the beautiful world if they
are defective or are improperly fitted.
Have your eyes as right as can he by
having them rightly fitted with glasses
by W. R. Stevenson, the optician, 24
East Eighth street. Examination free.
Holland and English books andBibles. Slagh & Brink.
MAYOR C. J. DC ROO
"WRONG TO DANCE.’’
Rev. Arthur Trott delivered an Im-
pressive sermon at the M. E. church
Sunday night on the subject of danc-
ing. He stated that ’’the modern dance
Is Immoral and thatit is injurious men-
tally, physically, morally and spirit-
ually." He stated that the dances de-
scribed In Scripture and the modern
dance are far apart and that:
“Dancing would die of galloping con-
sumption If the sexes were separated.
Sex is the spirit of the dance, as alco-
hol is the spirit of Intoxicating bev-
erages. Let the men dance together
and the women together, and this pop-
ular amusement will cease to exist. It
Is wrong for a Christian to dance be-
cause it Is a^ worldly pursuit. If your
conscience does not trouble you when
you dance perhaps it needs repairing.
Buck a conscience ahoyld be takiw .to
Ood for renovation knit hearing.**'1'’
WOMAN’S LITERARY CLUB.
Tliu Woman’s Literary Club held ad
intereatiug meeting a» usual, on Tues-
day afternuon. Mrs. Ii. D Post gave a
paper On "The Home Life of Washing-
ton, M Miss Blanche Howell sent in a
paper qu "Our First President and his
Administration,” which was read by
Mrs Howell, Mrs. C. M. McLean read:
•‘Jefferson and the Growth of Party
Feeling,’’ Mrs. W. H. Wing sent in an
article on Mt. Vernon which was read
by Mias Hazel Wing. Mrs. C. C. Whee-
ler was elected as an additional mem-
ber of the board of directors.
COUNTY CHRISTIAN EN-
DEAVORERS.
The annual county C. E. convention
held at Vriesland last week, elected th •
following officers:
President— Seth Coburn.
Vice President— Rev. Brown, Grand
Haven.
Secretary and Treasurer— Mrs. Dub-
bink, Holland.
Missionary Superintendent— Mrs. Gil-
more, Holland.
Lookout Superintendent— Peter Ben-
jamin, Grand Haven. ,
Junior Superintendent— Mrs. Jno. G.
Kamps, Holland.
Mrs. G. H. Dubbink was a delegate
from the Third Reformed church so-
ciety and Miss Lilia Thurber and Sears
McLean from Hope College*
INTERESTING LECTURE.
Ooeof the most interesting lectures
will ba given this Friday evening by
Prof. H. G. Keppel of the Northwestern
Utivenityof Evanston, 111., at 0*M-
sraarie’i hali at Zeeland. The lecture
bicycle trip taken two
The lecture will be fully illustrated with
the aid of a powerful stereopticon. The
admission will be 25 cents; children un-
der fourteen, 15 cents.
KERKHOF-VAN PUTTEN
, The wedding of Martin Kerkhof and
Miss Jeanette Van Putten took place
Friday evening at the home of the
bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jacob
Van Putten, South River street, Rev.
G. H. Dubbink officiating. A pretty
wedding march was rendered by Miss
Jennie Nyland at the piano and Peter
Notier, violinist. Miss Henrietta Kerk-
hof attended the bride, and Jacob Van
Putten of Chicago the groom. The
couple left on a trip to Detroit and
other cities. They will reside at 27
West Fiftenth street.
WOULD ALTER SEWERS.
At the council meeting Tuesday even-
ing City Surveyor James Price sub-
mitted a plan to replace the sewer on
Eighth street with a cement sewer
26x40 Inches, which would take both
the sewage and the storm water. It
would cost about $9,300 and deducting
the sale price of the sewer pipe, about
$1,000, would bring the cost down to
about $8,300. Mr. Price stated that the
sewage tank on Central avenue was In
bad shape. A joint meeting of the
council and board of public works was
held last night to discuss the matter.
GELATINE COMPANY
ORGANIZED.
The Gemnn Gelatine Co. has organ-
ized with a capital of $62,500 and will
build a large plant on the north side
of the bay where they purchased prop-
erty some time last year. It promises
to become a large industry.
Hougeclcaoiog time is here. The
demand for dusters and window wash-
e. s is still going on and R. Zeerip has
just put in a new order. Those who
have not got one can get the same by
calling at No. 64 West 9th street.
Danger of Colds and Grip.
The greatest danger from colds and
grip is their resulting in pneumonia.
If reasonable care is used, however, and
Chamberlain’- Cough Remedy taken,
all danger will be avoided. Among the
tens of thousands who have used this
remedy for these diseases we have yet
to learn of a single ease having resul-
ted in pneumonia, which shows conclu-
sively that it is a certain preventive of
that dangerous disease. It will euro a
cold or an attack of the grip in less time
than any other treatment. It is pleas-
ant and safe to take. For sale by HeW
Walsh, Holland; Van Bree & Son, Zee-
land. _
Ask your grocer for Hope Mills
"Morning Glory” and “Golden Rod”flour. H-tf
Easter Kid .Gloves
LA ROME.
real kid glove.
We are prepared with most anything you want in
EASTER KID GLOVES. All the new spring shades with
all the new fancy stitching. We have handled the same
make of Kid Gloves ever since we have been in Holland and
can safely say you can find no better wearing glove any-
where. Every pair guaranteed.
Royale Colors and Black ...... $1.00
Melrose Colors and Black ...... 1.50
Silk Waists
A beautiful line of sew WHITE SILK and WHITE
COTTON WAISTS just received for Easter trade. Also a
new stock of SILK JACKETS AND SILK CAPES for
Easter wear.
KARSTEN COMPLIMENTED.
“Karsten, the Albiou boy, has proved
himself a box artist from way back and
probably will be one of Uitey’s best
pitchers this season. He has fine con-
trol, a good stuck of twisters and plen-
ty of r-peed to put into them. Coach
Riach is also speedily developing him
into a first-class fielder.”— Exchange.
Katsteu will oe with the Holland team
this summer.
N. B. — Special Sale of Lace Curtains.
•" FOUR SCORE AND SIX.
Mrs. O. S. Van O’Linda reached her
86th birthday anniversary Monday and
a score of friends visited her at her
home to congratulate her. The Ottawa
County Woman’s Christian Temper-
ance Union also sent a letter of con-
gratulations. Mrs. Van O’Linda has
endeared herself to many of Holland’s
people by her past life.
CEREAL GOOD CO.
The Walsh-De Roo Milling and Ce-
real Co. expect to break ground for
their large new plant In a day or two.
Almost all of the stock has been taken.
Architect James Price has nearly fin-
ished the plans for the four-story,
35x85 feet, brick block.
RAILROAD AND BOAT LINE
AGREE.
The trouble existing between the
Graham & Morton Transportation Co.
and the Pere Marquette Co. has been
amicably adjusted at a conference held
In Chicago this week. The railroad will
continue to handle through freight
from the boats same as last season.
It is a good ending of what threatened
to be detrimental to both companies. *
Wedding
Presents!
STEVENSON’S
JEWELRY
STORE
The finest selection in the city.
John NIes, the hardware merchant!
returned Friday from a visit to his son,
Prof. John Nies of Chicago.
Pixine Veterinary Ointment
A positive cure for Scratches, Grease Heel, Mud Fever
• aud Hoof Rot. As a Gall Cure it is unexcelled.# A penetrating, soothing, absorbing, antiseptic, healing{ ointment, that heals from beneath tiie surface, subduing infla- I
 mation and stimulating healthy granulation and not by drying }{ and scabbing. 25 and 50c per box t ^ *j Con. de Dree’s Drug Store# Corner Eighth Street and Central Avenue.
w w w
IT’S UP TO YOU!
We are here with a full line of ORANGES, LEMONS. FIGS.
DATES. GRAPES, APPLES, NUTS, CANDIEs*. d*. • i
and TOBACCOS. Call and investigate. We will iutcicbc \ . i».
Always welcome at
No. IN Hirer Street. DAMSON & CALKIN’S
Ottawa County Times.
_ .v
M.O. MAWTIXa.
iMIaMIrwr Miky, M MUiMi MIefelCUl
.w«r, WAVULY BLOCK, EIGHTH ST.
TltWHttoow oa Ap^tloottoo
Carter Harrison It Chottn Mayor
of tt># Motropolia of
thoWaat.
PLDEAUTT IS SIX THOUSAND PLUS
APRIL 10. 1003. Which Does Not Xzactly VindicaU
the Wiaa Eitinaton.
la aendlog at hi* most excellent ad*
teRM dellrered before the Nebraska
daliymen'a eonreutlou on “The Spe-
cial Dairy Cow In Nebrnaka” tbe au-
thar. Ur. J. P. Sclilnppl, baa the fol-
towing note of warning to utter to
thoae young farmera wbo forsake dal*
lylag because they want an “easier
JO^.” aaya Hoard’s Dairyuinn. It la al-
way* «afe to say “IxmiU out” to any
Ban in the prime of life when be gets
buy and begins to shirk lalwr and care.
AM a rule be has started on the easy,
down bill road. Mr. Schlnppi says:
*i cannot overlook Itrotlier Wallace
of Wallaee's runner when he said in
one of hi* recent articles regarding the
decline of dairying in Iowa that the
fathers had paid for the farms by dai-
rying, but that the young men, their
sons, wen* well enough fixed and did
not need to follow the confining occu-
pation of dairying. If is my opinion
that these same young men will lind
themselves the slaves of extravagant
habits, and If not sold out by the sher-
iff they will lind themselves the jkw-
oeaaors of exlmustwl farms.”
There are hundreds of thousands of 1
examples In the eastern states to con*
firm the wisdom of Mr. Schlappl's
warning. No one. not even an angel
from heaven, could convince those
young eastern fanners forty years ago
that they were pursuing a suicidal
course. They turned their hacks on the
teachings of science and said in effect,
“Tbe wisdom of Ignorance is greater-
yea, far greater -than the wisdom of
those who can render reason." Why
should not history rci>cat Itself in Iowa
and Nebraska?
A Good Jrrarr.
This Jersey cow. Agnes of St. Fran-
ces, has a butter record of twenty-sev*
Wisconsin Makes Slebecker a So*
preme Con K Jostles on a Light
Vote- Elections In Other
States.
Chicago, April 8.— The first retuma
received of the city -election gave ev-
ery indications of a Stewart victory,
there being large Stewart gains, he
carrying Harrison's own precinct. The
gains kept ,ip pretty well, hut not
enough to defeat Harrison, the final
returns showing the following state of
the case: Harrison. 1 IU.m’J.'I: Stewart,
llJlMliri; Harrison's plurality, (i.iMS.
Elteled .lartkw of •apvmno (hut—
M«ist<ip«| v«t<i Mesnlftn ' ; -
Milwaukee. April 8.— The littlclal
election In Wisconsin passed*' oft Very
quietly. Judge Robert (I. Blebetker,
of Madison, judge of the Ninth circuit,
was elected to the place on thfe Wis-
consin supreme bench made vaefcst by
the recent death of C V. Bardeen. The
Indications are that Judge flitbacker
is elected by ot»out four-fifthuV the
total vote cast ' *'
There were no changes Ip thf four I vou^q5!!
circuits willed elected Judgea. Judge
Silverthoni, .»f Wausan, to re^lechd '
Judge of the Sixteenth circuit,' John
Hood hind, of Appleton* of tho ^ Voth;
.lames O'Neill, of the Seventeoath. and *'
O. T. Williams, of Milwaukee, of the ;
Second dreuit. . There were hot con- j *“j£»
tivts for thi* {Kisltion In every rircult
ox^i'iit the Second, where Judge O. T. | **
Williams was unopposed, cud the Sev- iCT
enteeuth.
MEN JIND MW
DR. ANDREW B. SPINNEY,
MmmhmT |
cronp
Mv»i. A-Sh!
I,
i •» Nor.
lias
tormr. t>*
/)*v
- -J«r* I.li^
Uf all f ir-.i*
htth whs tokt morphine and
uphna have them.
Theh dresme art only drosmi. but
the after effects are most awful rtelKics.
Nwi murdie— asthtog less.
Optoles take al the vitality o* of
tho nerves.
PALMO TABLETS
-f**^"*. tttllis *rlr». w.! ntr troulilo,
rrHlLfS At*bl»cv| .iKt dll, rtl«.bo9m n>tr.v<. |4iic.V
«s Mbit M, Mm wnd, rnr W
mtytkMAV.ilMM.rdaw,
nqrcm,IIM,ii(Mm4ny.
W.itMynrMMyVMwyML,
, If yon have tried pepsin tablets and they
' have simply relieved, but not cured yon, you
f will understand the altnatlon. The fact is
| that while you take pepsin your food will tie
artificially digested, and if yon stop nsing
the pepsin your old trouble comes hack and
yon will find your stomach as weak as ever—
' they simply relieve.
meatatthomsfirlMOi
OwaatMl. BMkfNs.
kahid Drag Qa.Clmlsa 1,0.
sold by H. Walsh, Druggist, Holland.
^riirn *T Qx,'T- ) — -- ---- _ .
.. .....  , . tone up 1 ,c organs, restore the
lily carried.
Comparatively few mayoni were I r^Kii
elecl.d In ihc sin to, and there- w. re ! r.J£
aur«sr.  ---- — v*
,0 ,h* rhonl,'
M.-.r.,|.r nu i rtNi.iv* oaes: ion |j-t
......... — * ..... .. «ie Wriv
few |H)litlcal < hnngcs In the cities that |
chose executives. Oshkosh itMde. t- ^j^^rfflo,‘^lu,cut*<iv,u
KINYON’S
Dyspepsia
Tablets
fet at the root of the trouble, they
CAU1KB H. HAnUUiOX.
When the counting of the votes had
procei-dcd for only an hour Representa-
tive I.o rimer greatly revised the
pre-election figures. He said: “>lr.
Stewart will be elected by 3.000 votes."
Party estimates were away out of line
before the election. The Republican
chairman claimed a plurality of 47,000
for Stewart, while the Democratic
chairman figured 50,000 for Harrison.
Other Candidate* Had Few Votes.
The other candidates for mayor had
few votes: Cruice, Lalwr, got O.OOP;
«, pound, In ono w«*. Sbe I, tb : ^
wswrtj- of V. E. PMriny, .UK-rinUnd. I mi,l,L'rt.2WK 'sll' - J "nZ ^
«ahr tbo Son- Tom Pam iMtltot,. i „ ^ ‘,i8- 11 ““ *-
v , !M»rted In the morning i wipers that
Crulce. the labor candidate. Was claim-
Fayetteville, X. Y.
Does Dairying Pnyf j Jnjr „ j,lur;,Hp,. 0f 3p 000 or so the 111 ‘"lit
Tbo question. Cn„ butter dairy!,. K be | before (be volins:
made to pay? is fully nnswer<*d I*}* the ,
fact that it is made to pay whenever It ! T, . .
is conducted on business i.tlncinlcs I ‘ <-,*,of lss,,° in lbe w»u>l»flJsn was
which Include the making of good I !10 1?ldio,11 ‘inestlon, both candidates
butter, says Dallas 1'ann and Ranch f»vor,ug «1‘I’n»te munlc’pal ownefshlp
Any farmer m*ar enough to a market "(‘ s,r<>“: ri,ihv:1.vs- Stewart ad-
.......... . ..... >er pound throughout V0Ci!led n" im,!M>d!at‘ Iml ’ went i
e good butter he can ! ^e best terms pos-
Mded
ed Mayor Muiva (Dcm.). and UCrnss*
has defeated. It appears, the Republic-
an candidate. Fox Lake. Waukesha
and Mnrineite went for the Republic-
ans. The Democrats e:)rrie«1 Xecnali.
Amherst. Berlin, Portage and Reaver
Dam License carried in Ijike Mills,
tllenwood. Stoughton, S|mrta, r»nr-
field. Richland Center. Sturgeon Bay
and I roadbead. Yiroqua voted against
license.
cio urv •AxiTAainr,
«« MtT. Mlchtcar*
Andrew'B. Spinney will
be at Holland, Hotel Holland,
Tuesday, April 28th, from
1 to 9 p. m.
Cor .Monroe A Ionia St*.
< iMivenicnt place to sit p in when
you are up town
A Good Cup of Coffee
is a specialty.
Al! regular meals fifteen cents.
I.uncl. s at all hours.
tone up tlic digostivc organ* ...... ... ...v
natural diBe»tiw* Deration and effect a
la«ting cure.
OKMOCKATS CAKKV ST. LOtlS
can
the ;
mat
teen
than
larg.
from
is so
per j
bur
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is tL
how
take:
main
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then
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Lutt(
tr t
It ! itchle to make llf-
lu e T< t town
butter
sible with »•>,. companies. Harrison
recommended a delay until the eUy
had obtained what Is desired from
Kaarlj Clean Sweep of All OtBees In the
Uridge City— Onuide Reentta.
St. Louis, April 8.— St Ixtuis went
Democratic by a plurality of over 18.-
000 in altout one-half lie registered
vote, which is ll’i.OOO. Five Republic-
ans and one independent candidate
were elected lo the house of delegates.
The other TJ memlnrs elected are
Democrats. 'I he Democrats electetl
their six candidates for the dty coun-
cil. The Republican and Democratic
nominees for the board of education
were elected and tin* Democratic nom-
im*e for inspector of weights and meas-
ures won.
The Republicans assert that gross
frauds were committed at the polls.
Throughout the state the Democrats
lost in three third-class cities that they
formerly controlled, hut made «oug*h
gains in others to fully preservV their
l>oIitical equilibrium.
Outside St. lA)uis the Repiilib ans
carried Jefferson City. (\rfha3fc»kd
Lamar: the Democrats were victorious
in Nevada. Mexico. Rich HiH.WarrSrs-
hnrg. Kirks\illc, Riuler, lil- !:mond.
Kx eel- lor Springs. Mobcrly. and Jop-
lin. and an indepunlent ticket won at
Stdaiia. The most surprising Demo-
erati.- gain was In KlrkRvllle, which
had been held continuously by (he Re-
puMieans for more than forty years.
At Jefferson City the Democrats ut-
triiiute their defeat to the enfor*  ment
j of the Sunday closing law by tl: pres- j
cut Democrade administration. U
fllNt Cold Mild Cough.
The b-'st preparation for the colds and
cjmgl.s that prevail is the Tar, Pine and
Cherry Cough Syrup. Try a bottle.
•h.>r sab* by Haan Brothers, Druggists.
(> hast Eighth street.
CURED AFTER ILL OTMEB
REMEDIES FAILED I
LC. Smith, Jackson. Mich., says; Kinyou'a
, Dyspepsia Tablets cured me after a// other*
It yon are suffering with dyspepsia send
us a postal card and receive n week's treat*
ment free by return mail.
Lawn
Mowers
Garden
Hose
Doimt Be Fooledi
—r~'— • Taka Um gtaalot, arigtaal
ROCKY MOUNTAIN TEA
Mad* oaty by MadiMa AUft*
ciae Co.. Madtesa. Wla. It
koeps yoa w«U. Oar trada
jaarfc <at aa tacb .padtm
Kinyon Medical Co.
ELKHART, IRQ.
RBoa to Oanta at all Dnimata
cjroto. Never said
la balk. Accept aa salstl
amaar*«*t(*,M* tute. Ask yaar druggist.
Sewer
Pipe
Drain Tile
Plumbing
Tyler Vaolandegend
•R» West Eighth St., Holland.
Telephone No. US.
Its pretty hard to define real beauty.
Hare and beautiful women everywhere
owe their loveliness to Rocky Mountain
Tea. 35 cents. Haan Bros.
For Sale
Dr. Porter’s Cough Syrup
Cures all CHRONIC COUGHS.
Good Barred and Bui
Plymouth Rock Cockerels
and some Rose* Comb Bui
Leghorns.
, Oyster Shells, 65 cents ;
I hundred.
3
V
FOR SALE.
l
-WH I ! M f U 6 1* { i : i : ; a r r r
W. C. Belcher J. R. Belcher
BOOK
BINDERS
John Schippcr
Fillmore, Midi
!*l
u t!
fre
Jim eompanifs. Mayo
"1 regard the present
<»! a personal victory
as <'• victory for mini
— a victory whlc-li shi
devel(H)ment <if public
as naunieipal utllitle&
were aside to a g
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Ohio Dairymen's asso<
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i for city attorney by 8,7<Xi pin-
ami Fred C. Bender for city r,.(
' |,-v ;:-T‘vl: <he Democrats elected! iin
l-rnest Ilumnul for city treasure!- by*
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Increasing inter -st in the dairy busi-j in one ward is still in doubt. The old
ness 1 he association is planning work ! c-ouucll was 3fi lb-publicans. 30 Demo-
of a broad scope of u« fulness f(,r Ohio 1 mats and 1 indei»endent
dairymen. It proposes to hold daily In- 1 on,Arl„. . t>
atituios, famishing the instructors free u„im-v m ^hiTT
to such localities ns manifest sullicieut ]i(*iiiO(-i--'ij,|( tl'i' , ' 1t“‘ Hlt,re
Interest in the work. It is planning to I „ ‘w m V ‘ 1“‘n‘ is rcK‘,',ctt‘d ,'-v
send out instructors to creameries and V’ ng froni 1 00° down.
•lo!i< t. Ills., April 8. — J in* townslii]t
election went Republican, there being
no opposition.
Fast SL I.ouis, April 8.— The entire
......  aw U»
nd
cheese factories to improve and make
more uniform the products of the state.
And it hopes to place its reports, full of
the valuable things of the annual meet-
ings *-
her
Ions
owns
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ii of
tors,
rflv
,r the
.rar-
suc-
eard
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mm-
'ect-
i, in the hands of tlie dairymen of municipal ticket with one
the state. In all of this work the broad 1 VVl,s cli^-tid here. Mayor M.
nnfl lllfr liganntiail ^.1. I. ______ Stt4!)]!minded and big hearted men who have
built up and are carrying on the asso-
ciation deserve the support of the
whole dairy industry of the state. They
can do most for those who unite with
them. Ohio dairymen owe it to the
progress and welfare of their business
to join and support their state associa-
tion.
Konama Dairying Thriving.
The patrons of the creameries in the
central and western part of Kansas,
which includes the larger number of
the stations, are reaping the greatest
harvest from their cows that they have
known In the history of the industry in
Kansas, says an Abilene correspondent
of the SL Louis Globe-Democrat. Ow-
ing to the combination of cheap food
for the cattle, large demand for the
product and dmproved processes In
manufacture they are receiving a most
generous return from their herds. It
was but a short time ago when the
creamery was merely a resource for the
fanners who had been suffering losses
of crops and were In financial straits.
There was In the monthly pay checks
an ever present help in their time of
trouble; and they considered the cow
aa a makeshift to tide them over the
.Stephens, who was defeated by
Judge Silas Cook, had been mayor for
tlir«H* successive terms. Cook's plu-
rality is 1.102 votes. The citizens'
ticket elected one alderman
Springfield. Ills., April 8.-The most
exciting city election ever held in
Springfield resulted in the election of
Harry H. Devereux (Deb.) mavor bv
1.500 over William .7. Butler ‘(Repj.
T he board of supervisors is very close
uml perhaps may he a tie.
Galesburg. His.. April 8.— The citi-
zens' ticket elected mayor, treasurer,
assessor and one alderman; the lib-
erals elected clerk, attorney, three su-
pervisors, and six aldermen.
Rock Island, Ills., April 8.-Six of
the seven Republican candidates for
aldermen are elected. There is no
change in the local jKditical situation.
1 In all the cities an.]
isk.i with the exccn
md .South Omaha, I
ork under special cl
'cs wore drawn in b
The matter of permiti
inor being the issue i
Republicans wn
of tin* towns
up to this writing, win rt
wore followed, although
majorities were given in
towns that have hcrUofoi
ed Republican oliiccrs.
Ai Fremont l!u* Repul 'Hen j;:-
«d I heir ticket with the exception of
two otiioials. and Blair elected a ma-
jority of the Democratic candidates.
David City, West Point. Kim wood. N>,
li-h. Tekamali. Springfield, Fullerton,
Ainsworth, Oakland. Friend. Orleans.
Norfolk. KIk Creek and a number of
ether small towns will have high 11-
.-ense for two years. The Prohibition-
ists carried Stanton, Lawrence. York,
Osceola, Stronisburg. Alma. Nelson,
Ainsiey. Cozad and Craig voted for no
license. Norfolk elected its entire Re-
publican ticket.
buys good 7 room, house and I
50 foot lot. Inquire at lliisj
ffice. * , J
Repairing and rebind-
ing oid books a special-
ty. Blank books, mag-
azines. etc., promptly
and neatly bound .-
Work called for and de-
liver* d fluyw here in the
city .gCnil for estii
and leavf
LEONARD Y. DEVRIES :
£ £ • attorney at law.F Special fttiemloii given to tolleciioni!. 1
^ Ofli. e. v--i a, • Vi. ..
-!- 4 1 : > > Cor. Uiv.-randSth.St. ;
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103 East Ninth St. t
ns 1 hot e 2t 9.
'J'iie ( h'erisel Wagon Sho
with Stock and i'oojs.
Also 20 acre farm one quar
ter mile north oi O verisc
post ollice.
-------- ------- --- i>i. Poner s Courfi Sjtl
BEi I' for Cro^p and Whooping Ko
DURHAM STEcR FOR SALE. —
H. D. P0ELAKKER,
Overisel, Mich
Are jou. „ your Switn-rh trouhlo i
^ i liOWC'lff rcijnlu ! Ate You
j SY,,RF,,’CO 1 f-.-stlon.l'yi-iiei..
looded Durham Steer Lrj-r- —
J5c pet ooujfrt In c-r WaUb , Drug store
ilect-
KLPCJIILICAir GAINS IN KANSAS
Capture Mankotoo.
8t Paul. April 8. — Elections were
held in villages and cities of the third
class throughout Minnesota. They
were without political signification,
most of the tickets being unopposed,
and where more than one ticket was
in the field party Hues were not drawn.
Kansas City Overturns a *,000 Democrat-
ic riurallty.
Kansas City, April 8.— Elections was
held in all Ur* large cities of Kansas.
The liquor question was an issue in a
number of cities, notably Topeka, and
in other places various local matters
were in controversy. The result as a
"hole shows large Republican gains.
Kansas City, Kan., the largest city
in the state, turned a Democratic plu-
rality of 2.U0U two years ago into a
Republican plurality of more than
500.
In Topeka W. S. B'erguudtbal. Rep.,
"'as chosen for mayor by a plurality
of 2.000. He was the “dry" can-
didate, and received a large majority
of the women's vote. One year ago
a Democrat was elected mavor by a
small plurality. In Wichita B. F. Mc-
Lean, Rep., was elected mavor by 800
plurality. D. It. Anthony. Jr.,* was
elected mayor of Leavenworth by a
majority of more titan 1.000, overturn-
ing a Democratic majority of 500.
A full
sale. Color red. ALo several work-
horses. Enquire of
JOHN SCHIPPER, ,
Fillmore, Mich.
ui;m;k.u. repaid shop.
Any jKji-fon desiring any >vork don
ij>!:ch a.- ivpairiig sewing machine,
umbrellas, or small ms
_ 3li nc.-y of any kind, call at John i
. latsman, in th< building formerly ot
cupied t>y jj. DeVries, corner JtiveStevenson, the jew Icr. has got a new ^ D. ries, " r j
uutch maser. Give hi,,, ^ t .va, N.ntb streets, Holland. Mich.
Farm for Sale
Farm of kit acres in Jamestown, one mile
south of Iludsonvllle. Has two frame houaets
with stone cellars, grain barn tf’x42x20. horse
hum. cow stable, sheep barn, shed, tool-houee.
Branary. etc.: well with windmill and plenty of
good water, and a living stream on hack end of
fann. The best of noil u, excellent condition
and well fenced. Nearly all kinds of choice
fruit An excellent stock, dairy and grain farm
in combination or separately. One mile from
creamery, pickle factory, railroad, etc.
lbe above will he wild on easy terms with
amail payment down and low rate of interest.
A. *!e*l2?P?rlunLty t0T * young man to make a
tart. The farm has been cleared within the
lart twenty years, consequently is very fertile,
with plenty of humus In the soil. Reason for
selling: poor health In owner's family. For
further particulars write or se<j
GAUDNfc.lt AVKKY,
Forest Grove, Midi
SUCH
SURE CURE DYSPEPSIA
CURE
tablet:
TO ICE CONSUMERS
To all who will use ice the coming
reason I kindly ask them to drop me a
card and I will call on them and give
my rates or daily delivery or for spe-
cial orders.
H. PRINS,
32 West Eighteenth St.8 20
FARM FOR SALE.
An 80 acre farm in Monterey, great
farm for stock, about 45 acres of low
land. A large 10-room house and small
barn. For particulars address
Jacob A Johnson,
MONTEREY CENTER.
D) spepsia, [Indigestion, Billiousness,
Headache and all Stomach Troubles.
Manufactured by
Sclienck’s Sure Cure Dyspepsia Co
Grand Rapids, Mich.
For Sale by W. C. Walsh,
J. W. Kramer, J. O. Doesburg,
Druggists, Holland, Mid
Subscribe for the Ottawa County Times.
MORTGAGE SALE.
DefHult hilling )>fon mndo In the ron-
dltlnnit of irnyment of a mortgagR exe-
cutiHl by Walt it F. HHinnan, of ('tncago,
llllnola. ilfttod tvtoiKT twontlcth. A. I).
1»W. to Jacob Fllomnn, of Holland, Mich-
igan, and recorded on the twenty-fourth
day of Octolwr, A. O. 1900, In the oftliv
of the register of deeds of Ottawa
County, Michigan, In liber 59 of mort-
gages, page 375, which mortgage was
afterwards and on January nineteenth.
A- p- m»l. assigned by Instrument in
writing by said Jacob Flleman to The
First State Rank, of Holland, (corpora-
tion! which assignment was recorded on
January twenty-llrst, A. 1). 1M1, in liber
C of mortgages at page 138, in said reg-
ister's office, and which mortgage was
afterwards and on March nineteenth. A.
D. 1903, assigned by Instrument In wrlt-
•nff »»*. »nW The First State Rank of
Holland, corporation, to James H. Purdy,
of Holland. Michigan, which assignment
was recorded in said register’s office on
March twenty-llrst. A. I). 1903. In liber
to of mortgages, at page 4W. Ry which
default the power of sale In said mort-
gage contained has Income operative,
and said mortgage contained the clause
that In case of the non-payment of the
principal sum of money for which said
mortgage was given and the Interest, or
any part thereof at the time limited
therefor, in said mortgage, then after
thirty days, the whole amount of prin-
cipal and Interest to date ahall become
due and payable, and by reaaon of the
non-payment of the Intereat due on said
mortgage on October twentieth, A. B.
1903, the said clause has become opera
tive; and on aaM mortgage there is
claimed to be due at the date of this
notice, the aunt of four hundred and thlr-
ICE HOISTING DEVICE.
Arrangement to Help the Former In
Pnttlng t'p n Smnll Qanntlty of Ice.
An Arrangement to help the fanner In
hla Ice harvest, sketched and described
in the Ohio Farmer, la shown in the II-
Idntrntlon. This device saves the labor
of at least two men and enables the op-
erator to avoid ail the usual danger nnd
inconvenience. The hoisting device is
made by placing a pole through a hole
cut in the lee so us to penetrate the soft
bottom of stream or pond and allowing
it to freeze fast. The pole Is made
sharp on bottom end so that It can be
easily driven through the Ice and into
the mud. Another lighter and some-
HEWS Of THf STATE,
Telegraphic Reports of Mattsrs
cf Central Intersit to
Our Readara.
hiohiqan happenings by wnts
Itgine Prepared with HpcHat Care for
.. . tfco Convenience of Our Own
». Headers,
ty-flve dollars, and no suit, or proceed-
ings at law. or In equity, having been in-
stituted to recover the sum due on said
mortgage or any part thereof, notice le
hereby given that eald mortgage will be
forecloaed by eale at public vendue of the
mortgaged premises, or so much thereof
n®ceeeary to pay the eald mortgage
debt, with Interest and coats of fore-
closure and sale. Bald sale to take place
at the front door of the Ottawa County
court house, at Grand Haven. Michigan,
on the twenty-eecondlday of June. A. D.
lim, at two o clock i^ernoon of said day.
Bald mortgaged premises to be sold, be-
Ing: The east hslf <fc) of the south-east
quarter fli) and also the east half (ft) of
the west half (4) of southeast quarter
<Ji) of section thirty-four (34) In town six
(•> north nf range sixteen (18) west. In
Olive township. Ottawa County. Michi-
gan, 120 acres, more or less, acordlng to
the government survey thereof.
Dated March 24. 1903.
JAMES H. PURDY.
Assignee of Mortgage.
J. C. POST. Attorney.
March 27- June 19.
MORTGAGE SALK.
Adult .V Danhof, AttorneyK,
1M8 Norris Building,
Grand Rapids, Mich.
Whereas default has been made in the condi-
tions of a ruorU'aKe executed by Albert JanM-n,
of the Township o^GruhI Haven, Ottawa coun-
ty. Mlchixan. to Jacobus I)e Spelder. of tbu city
of Grand Haven. Ottawa county, Michigan, da-
ted August 29. INI’, and recorded In the office of
Register of Deeds of said Ottawa county, on the
same day In iiber 41 of mortgages, on page ftB,
which said mortgage w»s duly assigned by said
Jacobus De Spelder to James J. Danhof by writ-
tenUMignment dated January 14. IW3. and ren.r
ded Jan’ry 14,1903 m aald Register of Deeus office
in liber fli of mortgages, ou pageSM, and where
as the amount claimed to he due at the date of
this notice for principal and Interest, is tne sum
0fWU8.75.Hni1 no p recced lugs at law or In equity
having been Instituted to recover the same, no-
tice is hereby given that by virtue of the power
of sale In said mortgsge contained and the sta-
tute In such case made and provided, said mort-
gage will be foreclosed by a sale of the premises
therein described, or so much thereof us shall be
necessary to satisfy the amount claimed to be
due on said mortgage, together with costs and
expenses of sale allowed by law. at public auc-
tion to the highest bidder, at the north front
door of the Court House of Ottawa county, in
Grand Haven, Michigan, on the
Eighteenth day of Afrit A D. iqoj.
at lO o’clock in the forenoon thereof. Said prem-
1ms being situated in the township of Grand
Haven. Ottawa county, and described In aald
mortgage as follows, via: The north half of the
northeast quarter of the northeast quarter of
section thirty-five, in town eight north, range
sixteen west, containing twenty acres more or
lew, according to the United States survey. Al-
so oommenciug at the qu trier port on tbe north-
wort comer ot tbe southwest quarter of aectlon
eighty rods, thence north thirty rods, thence west
eighty roda to the p lacs of beginning, containing
fifteen acres of land more or lese, according to
the l nited States surrey.
Dated January 2U, a. D 1903
JAMES J. DANHOF,
ADSIT.I DANHOF. Assignee.
Attorneys for Assignee. Jau 2S-A pill 1 J
LOADING Id.
what longer pole !• arranged to act aa
a lever by means of a rope or chain, aa
ahown, or a clevis. The Ice tonga are
attached to large end of lever by a ropo
or chain, and a channel la cut In the ice
In which the blocks of ice are floated
up to the hoisting device and quickly
and easily lifted to wagon or Hied.
When cutting ice, the farmer should
first take a measure of his icehouse and
then endeavor to cut the cakes so that
they will come out Just right and fill
the house both ways to where he wish-
es to have space for sawdust. Cut
cakes as large as convenient to handle,
taking care to preserve the proper di-
mensions, ns mentioned, and have each
cake cut straight and plumb. Lay down
n board anti mark where to saw. For
those putting away ice on a large scale
the question of tools is Important, but
with a couple of pairs of tongs and an
ordinary crosscut saw the balance of
the outfit can be dispensed witli by the
farmer who wishes only enough ice for
his own use.
THE "AFTER” MILKING.
MORTGAGE SALK.
Default having been made in the conditions
of payment of u mortgage dared December elgh-
teentu A 1). 1897. executed by Frank Hayes and
Nora M. Hayes, hla wife to The Board of Trus-
tees of the Classical Board of Benevolence a
corporation, and recorded In the office of the
Register of Deeds of Ottawa County, Michigan.
In liber 03 of mongHges, page I. on the third day
of January A. 1). 1898. and which mortgage whs
on the seventeenth day of January A. D. 1'ai3
assigned by >.iM The Board of Trustees of the
Classical Board of Benevolence to the Holland
City State Hunk, corporation, and which assign-
ment was duly recorded on the twenty-llrst day
of January A. D. 1903ln tbe -Hid register's office
In liber 72 of mortgages, page nj; by which de-
fault the iHuu-r of sale in said mortgage con-
tained has become operative, on which nnrtgage
there l- claimed to be due at the date of this no-
tice the sum of Two hundred and seventy six
Dollars; and no suit or proceedings having bemi
instituted at law. to recover the amount due on
said mortgage, or any part .hereof: Notice is,
therefore, hereby given that said mortgage will
be foreclosed by sale at public vendue of the
mortgaged premises to pay the amount due on
said mortgage with interest and costs.
The mortgaged premises to be sold being tbe
following described parcel of land iu the town-
ship of Holland, Ottawa County. Michigan, viz:
Bounded on the north by the north Hue of the
south half of the south west quarter of the
south east quarter of section eighteen (18) in
town live north of range fifteen west, on the
east by the *o-eal!ed Holland and Grand Haven
road, on the south by u Hue running parallel
with the north line and ten (10) rods south there-
from and on the west by a line running north
and south far enough west from said Holland
and Grand Haven rood to Include two (2i acres.
Bald sale to take place at tbe north frontdoor of
the Ottawa County court bonne at Grand Haven.
Stated January 27. 1903.
THE HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK,
J. C. POST, Mortgagee.
Attorney. Jan30-Apr24
Dr. Porter's
Cough Syrup
la tbe BEST,
Haa the BODY to It.
Cures Coughs. Colds. Croup. Whooping 1 1
Cough, Asthma, Bronchitis, Sore Throat, ! !
Irritation of Throat, Dry Hacking Cough, ' '
Catarrhal Troubles, Lung Diseases. ' ’
Will prevent consumption if taken In time. !
Once tried It becomes e necessity in the ' ’
temlly. Pleasant to take-adults and dill- J |
dren like it Fine for whooping cough.
Aik for Dr. Porter’s
ud sceopt m ekoap substitute. I
A ProjrrvMlvr Daalab Idea-Manlpa-
latloa of the Udder.
The degree of productive activity iu
the udder represents the milk profit in
a cow. That the amount of milk se-
cured depends to some extent on skill-
ful milking has long been recognized.
Now the scientists go a step further
and recommend a systematic manipula-
tion of the udder after tbe ordinary
milking to Increase the milk production.
At the Wisconsin station a practical
teat haa been made of this interesting
theory of manipulation as well as of
the efficacy of thorough milking.
From a summary of results given by
Professor Noel In bulletin No. DC It ap-
pears that there was in this experi-
ment a considerable and daily gain
from manipulation and that this gain
was maintained all through the period
of lactation. .
Aside also from manipulation, which
is not always practicable for the ordi-
nary dairyman, the difference iu work
done by different milkers is brought out
strongly. In several cases one milker
did his work so much better than the
olliors in the same herd as to be worth
nearly $10 a month more to the owner
on account of the larger yields of milk
and fat which he obtained.
In tire university herd the average
daily production of milk from twenty-
four cows was increased through ma
uipulation by 4.5 per cent (range 3.0—
30.3 per cent for individual cows) as
the result of a milking experiment con-
tinued for four weeks, the average gaiu
in milk being a pound and in fat .09
pound per head per day.
The largest amount of milk obtained
from q cow by the manipulation meth-
od after the regular milking was done
was 5.5 pounds per day and the lowest
.20 pound. The corresponding figures
for fat production were 04 and .02
pounds. The former figure is consider-
ably above the average total daily pro-
duction of cows in this or other states.
The greater portion of the gains ob-
tained came through luck of care ou
the part of the regular milkers, as the
cows were not milked perfectly clean.
Hut even iu herds where the milkers
did their work well there were always
one or more cows which gave an in-
crease of nearly a pound of milk and
one-tenth of a pound of butter fat by
' the manipulation method.
The milk obtained by the manipula-
tion method is similar in composition
to that of “strippings.” On the average
for all herds It contained 10.32 per cent
fat and was found to be about two and
one-hulf times richer than the ordinary
milk. The highest per cent of fat
! found in the after milking from any
one cow was 23 per cent and from any
one herd 14.41 per cent.
Professor Noel says that within a
year or two dairy teachers in Denmark
have worked out the Idea of manipula-
tion Into two systems. The Hegeland
system Is taught in the dairy schools of
the country and adopted by many pro-
gressive dairymen. It is the system
tested in Wisconsin. Another set of
Detroit. April 7.— The Republicans
of Michigan elected their state ticket
by a majority estimated between 35,-
000 and 40,000, the ticket being: For
Justice of the supreme court, Judge
Frank A. Hooker, of Charlotte; regents
of the State university— Peter White,
of Marquette, and IaijuI K. Knappen,
of Grand Rapids. The vote through-
out the state, excepting where local
Issues lent interest to the fight was
light
In Detroit an unusually light voU
was cast Tbe only municipal officers
elected were a police justice and eight
school inspectors. Justice Sellers, Re-
publican, tbe present Incumbent was
re-elected by a large majority and the
Republicans elected six of the inspec-
tors. In Wayne county the Republic-
•ns re-elected Auditor Hurt and Cir-
cuit Judge Mandlll.and Hooker carried
tbe county by some hundreds. The
proposition to bond the city to main
tain a Carnegie library was lost 0,900
to 8.338.
Local Issues determined the results
In most of the smaller cities in the
state. At Hattie Creek the Socialist
party had mad'' a strong campaign,
hut a Republican was elected. The So-
cinlists elect »‘<I two aldermen, giving
them four In the present council. At
Kscaimba the Independent Ijrlxir par-
ty’s candidate, J. J. Sourwein, was
elected mayor. J. R. Santo, citizens’
candidate for mayor at Traverse City,
was elected, the rest of the offices
going to tin' Republicans. The Demo-
crats gained considerable of the conn-
ell at Marshall, and re-elected Mayor
F. M. Motte by an increased majority.
For the first time in ten years the
Demorcats swept the city at Muskegon
and elected their city ticket. The prop-
osition to consolidate Hay City and
West BayCity was defeated by a small
adverse majority in the latter city.
Jackson, Mich., April 7.— The Repub-
lican state ticket won here by plurali-
ties from liu) to 150, the larger figure
being for tire re-election of Judge
Frank A. Hooker to the supreme court.
Grand Rapids. Mich., April 7. —
The Republicans elected their* entire
city ticket h this city and gave the
Republican state ticket between 1.GU0
and 2.000 plurality.
Saginaw. Mieh.. April 7.— The Dem-
ocrats elected their candidates for re-
corder and justice of the |»eace by
from 75 to 100 plurality. Tbe Re-
publican state ticket in Saginaw coun-
ty will have a plurality estimated at
from 300 to 500.
Kalamazoo, Mich., April 7. — This
city gives tbe Republican candidates
on the state ticket about 300 plurality.
Bay City. Mich.. April 7.— This city
gave a majority of 800 to the Repub-
lican state ticket and elected the en-
tire Republican city ticket by from 450
to 800 majority.
Houghton, Midi.. April 7.— The Re-
publican state ticket won by about 2,-
500 majority.
Sault Ste. Marie. Midi.. April 7.—
The Democrats make heavy gains
over previous years, electing a mayor,
a treasurer end two aldermen. The
Republicans elect two aldermen. The
Republican state ticket received a ma-
jority of 300 votes in Sauit Ste. Marie.
Marquette. Mich., April 7.— The Re-
publican state ticket carried in Mar-
quette county by a majority of 2.000.
The total vote was 5,500 Greene, IVo-
ple’s party, was elected mayor of Mar-
quette.
W teBROKT or EACH CHANDLBR
RMqot mt Kapubllrana, at Which tfct
Mata* of lliii .WirhlgM Mata*.
•nan Waa Honorad.
Lansing. Midi.. April 3. The most
notable bouquet of the Zach rinindlcr |
Republican dull, of Ingham county.
ti*ok place Wednesday night, when
United States Senators J. (*. Burrows
nnd H. A. Alger, Representative Wash-
ington Gardner, Governor I iiss. state
officers, and memlxrs of the legisla-
ture gathered with local Republicans
at the assemblage to the number of
over 400.
Itefcrciiiw by Representative Gard-
ner to Senator Algor as the secretary
of war who marshaled a force iu 100
days to humble the troops of proud
Spain, was greeted with applause.
Senator Burrows was warmly received,
his toast was “Zach Chandler and His
Times," tlie theme bringing forth an
interesting recital of the unique char-
acteristics of the sturdy Michigan
statesman.
TROG DOES a BOLD CRIME
Rabsallny«r fsa.Golag tato Iha Raak
with Hl» tm OaaipUto
•ha Jab.
Muskegon. Mich.. April 0.— Arthur
Hadden, the I «by ear-old son of Rev.
Archibald Hadden, pastor of the First
Oongregatioualist church here, haring
bean sent to Uie Hackley National
bank on an errand, reported to his
father that he was forced at tbe point
of a revolver to cash a $50 certificate
of deposit and turn the money over
to a atranger.
Haring requested a private eo.iver-
satlon with the Iwy the man demanded
that Hadden indorse the cheek of
deposit to him. When the hoy ob-
jected, he says, the man pulled a re-
volver and then kept close behind him
while he got the money from the
cashier, and under instructions turned
it over to the stranger, who disap-
peared as soon as they had left the
bank together.
Kellogg Demand* an Inquiry,
Battle Creek, Mich., April — A
dispateli from Oakland, Cal., where
the Adventist conference is iu ses-
sion. says: “Dr. John li. Kellogg,
president of the board of trustees of
tbe Seventh Day Adventist sanatori-
um at Battle Creek. Midi., address-
ing the conference of his denomina-
tion in Oakland, demanded oppnriini-
ty to crush vbat he declared was an
attack upon himself and his motives
toward tbe institution of which in* is
the active executive head. Dr. Kel-
logg said lie iiad I men charged with
dishonest motives and methods, and
asked for an investigation by the con-
ference."
Your’s
For the best Drugs.
We’re not running anybody’s business
buj our own. That occupies all of our
time. If done properly, it needs unceasing-
watchfulness to keep up the stock, so that
when a prescription comes in for no mat-
ter what, you have it right on the shelf,
waiting for just such a prescription. We
take care of our prescription stock of
drugs in that way. It’s worth knowing
when you really want the best drugs and
medicines.
ACCURACY, PUREST DRUGS,
CLEANLINESS, LOWEST PRICES,
are the essentials in our business.
A. DE KRUIF
ZEELAND, MICH.
Try our Atlas Fly Oil and make the cow happy. It alio kills
Hoe or vermin on fowls.
^^^^’’^’^’oo^o^’o^oo^oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooouo
Charged with Swindling.
Grand Rapidi*. Mich., April G. —
Dr. George W. King is suing the Gen-
eral Accident Insurance association,
of Scotland, on u policy in that com-
pany, and the defense promises to show
that King ims systematically swin-
dled mnny insurance compnnh* not
only by insuring himself under ficti-
tious names, hut by insuring other peo-
ple utifer his own name without their
knowledge, in this way. It Is alleged,
he is now insured in more than twen-
ty companies. The defense will try
to show that King had a method of
maiming himself in order to get the
benefit of his accident insurance pol-
icies.
CEMENT WALKS.
DO YOU WANT A CEMENT WALK LAID ?
If bo. we can do the work and do it right. Our walks will not crack all to pieces
and be spoiled. You will save money by calling on us. We will take contracts
for any amount of walk. Let us figure with you.
ALL OUR WALKS ARE GUARANTEED.
simpljf domHTor spjteT* ^  °Ur <!oni!'l-'lilo,'s i» "ot good, U
P. Oosting & Sons,
„  192 West Twelfth Street, Holland.
Call up either No. 384 or No. 454, Citizens phone.
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOUHUQOOOOOOOOOO W>000<HK>00000<>000«KX)00000000000000000000
THE
Electrical Storm In Michigan,
Detroit, April 3. — A severe electrical
storm, accompanied by hail in many
places, swept over tin* lower peninsula
of Michigan yesterday. At Charle-
voix lightning struck the Central
school house just after school con-
vened and a panic ensued among the
pupils. Fortunately no one was se-
riously hurt. One girl was stunned
by the lightning. The belfry of the
School was wrecked and all the glass
in one room was shattered. Green-
houses in Detroit suffered heavily from
the hail.
' ’ | manipulations is that of 8oondergaard.
FOB 8ALI BY
Heber Walsh, S. A. Martin, C. D. Smith,
DRUGGISTS.
The American Apple Growers' asso-
ciation will concern itself mostly with
the business end of tbe Industry— viz,
tbe disposal of tbe crop and its prod-
ucts.
Will Co ntar on Ilia Mina Trouble.
Bay City, Mich., April 3 —As the re-
sult of a joint conference held at Indi-
anapolis between representatives of
the Michigan operators and miners and
rresldeut Mitchell, of the U. M. W.,
a joint conference of miners and op-
erators lias been called for next Mon-
day at Saginaw. An effort will be
made to settle the Michigan dispute.
City Can Pantah Loiterer*.
Grand Rapids. Mich.. April 3. — In
the case brought to test the new city
ordinance relative to loitering about
the street, tbe city has secured a con-
viction in the superior court, to which
the case was appealed from the po-
lice court. William Stegenga, the de-
fendant, says he will now* take the
case up to the supreme court.
Couldn't Go lOOPorCont.
Lansing. Mich.. April 4.— The sen-
ate taxation committee refused to
stand for the 1U0 per cent, salary in-
crease asked by tbe tax commission.
An increase from the $2,500 a year
paid each to $3,000 was reported out
favorably.
Retired Merchant Stricken.
Hudson, Mich., April 7.— William
Friend, a retired merchant, was
stricken with apoplexy. He has neen
a resident of Hudson for fifty years,
and he conducted a 1 taking business
iu this city for over thirty-live years.
Hanged Htmaelf ton Tree.
Nashville, Mich., April 4.— George
Schafer, of Morgan, hung himself to
a tree. The train crew saw his body
*nd reported to the officers of the law,
md the ghastly fruit was removed.
HI* Hand Wo* Cut OIC.
Bay City. Mich., April 4.-Nelson
Fortin was :un over by a Grand
Trunk train and his head was cut off.
He leaves a widow and five children.
Police Ar# Looking for Him.
Lansing, Mich.. April G. — The pohee
arc looking for a man who grabbed
the G-year-oid daughter of .las. Brown
on the Kalamazoo street bridge, and
carried her to the vicinity of theStand-
ard Oil company’s tanks. The fellow
was discovered by a passerby, who
rescued the child uninjured. Several
boys gave chaw4, but the man escaped.
Offorod a Carnagta Scholarship.
Ann Arbor. Midi.. April 3— Herbert
S. Jennings, assistant professor of
zoology in the University of Michigan
has l»een offered a fellowship at the
Carnegie Institute, hut has not yet de-
cided whether he will accept. The fel-
lowship Includes a table at the
zoological station at Naples. Italy, and
$1,000 to carry on research work.
April Fool Joker’* Fool Joke.
Otsego, Midi., April G.— Jay Becker
was accidentally shot by a compan-
ion who was playing an April fool
joke to frighten him. Two lingers
were taken from his right hand, a
wound six Inches long and nearly to
the bone was made iu the right leg.
and one not s«. severe in the other leg.
Ho Woe o Liucoln Appointee,
Alpena, Midi., April 3. Patrick
Garrity, aged 75. for forty years keep-
er of the Presque Isle light, is dead.
He wus appointed during the adminis-
tration of President Lincoln, and was
the oldest light keeper in point of serv-
ice in the United States, lie leaves
a widow and four children.
Mich (fan Mine* at Work Again.
Saginaw. Midi., April 7. — The
Michigan mine workers met in con-
vention here end ratified the agree-
ment made by their representatives
and tlie operators at Indianapolis last
week. The miners have resumed
work.
liker-Riitgers Co.
First Showing of
New
Spring
Goods
Wise and frugal buyers will not miss this opportunity to
secure an early choice from our new stock of Spring and Sum-
mer Suitings.
Fancy cassimeres, warranted pure wool, choice patterns
and colorings, all made after the new season’s models,
$10
Plain and fancy cheviots, neat effects in stripes, plaids
and checks, light and dark colorings, line serge and Italian
linings,
$12.50
Fancy unfinished worsteds, big variety of stripes and ^
m checks, best serge and Italian linings, finest specimens of
tailoring,
$15
Best serges, clays and cheviots,
$20
o
mmnm
Read the
OTTAWA COUNTY TIMES
This Year
QRAAFfCSlAP. ?<
The proposition
la BkHkkM towasbip tho Ualoo Uokot voters of Uketimn tow
OttA*. Owstt Time?. *•
WdfULY BLOCK, UWTMST.
'HSSSXZ
AMN. 10. I00t.
io* oovauL.
HoUaad. Mlek., AprU 7, 1I0S.
TIm eottaell m*i la rsfolsr sssslos.
Prttsal: Mt|or DsRoo, Aid's. Vsa
4m Tak, Ktsls, Vsa ZsatM. Kok
Ostfiiacs, NlbbsUsk. Vsa PutUs aad
Kraasr sad tksdlf dark.
l-jOaoiys Ds Waard patlUoaad for pa^
alaaloa to ptaea bulldlsc mtarUl ad*
Jaaaaiaafof loilSsad wiof lot 14,
Mask %
Gnatad autajeet to oriloaaea.
Mrs. G. Mon* aad & Sytoraaaa pa-
MUoaad for para>l-lai' to om part of
valor works f round for ffsrdeotog pur
poaaa.— Granted.
Aathopy Tboass sad 13 others peli*
Uooad for are light at the ooraer of Fif*
taeath straat aad Columbia areoue.
Referred to the ooomlltes oa public
llghtiag.
Theoommittee on poor reported pre-
senting the semi-month!/ report of the
director of the poor and said committee
recommending for the support of the
poor for the two weeks ending April 21,
1103, the sum of 122 and haring ren-
dered temporary aid to the amount of
111325.
Adopted and warrants ordered It*
sued.
The committee on buildings and
grounds reported recommending that
repairs be made at engine house No. 1.
The committee was instructed to
make necessary repairs.
Deputy marshal Westveer reported
the collection of 11,791.35 electric light
rentals for the cionth of February and
presented treasurer's receipt for the
amount.
The clerk reported the following com-
munication:
To the Honorable the Mayor and Com-
mon Council of the City of Holland.
Gentlemen:— At a meeting of the
board of public works of the city of Hol-
land held April 7, 1903, the following
resolution was passed:
"Resolved, that we call the attention
of the common council to the fact that
It will he very desirable if some meas-
ures be taken to induce or compel the
property owners on Eighth street to
make OQDDectivo with the water mains
in the street before the street is paved,
in as much as about one-half of the
frontage on the street has not now such
water oonuectioni.”
•• Respectfully yours.
WM. 0. Van Eyck, Clerk.
The clerk reported oath of office of
Peter Ver Wey as special police at De
Grondwet building.— Filed.
The clerk reported recommending
that the city treasurer be charged with
the amount of 1207.73, same being the
amount of uncollected personal tax for
the year 1902-8.
Treasurer charged with the amount.
rThe clerk reported that pursuant to
instructions he had given notice of the
filing of profile, diagram, plats and es-
timate of cost of the proposed paving of
Eighth street between the west line of
River street and the east lice of Land
street, and of the time set for hearing
objections and suggestions to same and
that no objections had been filed in bis
office.
By Aid. Kleis, Resolved, that action
on the question of paving Eighth street
be deferred till Thursday, April 9, 1903,
at 7:03 p. m,— Carried.
Adjourned.
^Little Colds.” Thousands of lives
sacrificed every year. Dr. Wood’s Nor
way Pine Syrup cures little oolds, cures
big oolds too, down to the very verge of
eonsumption.
elected supervisor aad eterk aad the
RspubUcaas the balance of the ticket.
The officer elected arc: Bupervslor,
OerrtlJ. Veld man; clerk Pater Siege
an; tcaasurer, John A. Basok; high-
way commlssicaar, Berman Loomaa:
school inspector, Herman Aflak: Jus-
doe. Wm. Fllpsay ; board of ravlww, Ba-
rs ed Balder; ooastabUc Niebbiaa Hoff-
man, Mania Pilpsey, Oar! Eh tare aad
Wm. De Joege. The Republican state
ticket woe out by H majority aad Kelly
had 71 majority for sebool commissioner
Reel letnte Tmmfsre.
John i. Rutfftrs, lUflatM of Deeds.
eVTAWA GOCXTY
Peter Walt aad wlfa to Bene Maer-
mao, a# i ow t and pi m I aw 4 aed a
I sw 4 uw 4 see 34, tp Polkton, 13,300.
Fred Me Bale and wife to Richard
Roeetetal, ptee4se4sec25, tp Tall-
madga, 124100.
John Dwlggins and wife to Elbert
Lyon and wifa, lot 17 blk J and let 18
blk I. Cutler A Sheldon's add, Grand
Haven, 91, 209.
EibertLyuu and Sidle to Bernatb P.
Sherwood, n 4 lot 17 and 18 blk 1, Cut-
ler A Sheldon's add, Grand Haven,
1945.;
Jennie Van Wilteoburg to John
Schaefer, e 4 n 4 *e 4 sec 28, tp •Ches-
ter, 82,100.
John C. Stolz and wife to John Kelso
and wife, oe 4 nw 4 sec 35, tp Allendale,
$1,500.
Clara J. Vine to Henry J. Dykbuis,
s 4 »e 4 sec 34, tp Polkton, $3,600.
Clara J. Vine to Harm Benoink, s 4
n 4 se 4 sec 34, tp Polkton. $1,600.
Michael Host and wife to Geo. A. La
fersky and wife, sw 4 ne 4 and pt n 4 se
4 sec 2, tp Wright, $4,000.
Mary J. Glddls to Harriett M. Man-
chester, e 4 w 4 ne 4 sec 7, tp Polkton,
$1,500.
Antony Veretke and wife t> Jan
Jansseu and wife, pt w 4 lot 17 blk 4,
village of Zeeland, $1,500
. Henry E. Brummel et al to John
Rooks, s|w4w4e4se 4 sec 23, tp
Holland, $2,800.
Lubbert Zandbergco and wife to E. J.
Pruim, pt lot 7, Aiing's add, Zeeland.
$900.
Charles E. Soule and wife to Warren
S. Root et al ue 4 »e i sec 10 tp Tall*
madge, $2,009.
Harriett M. Manchester to Thomas
Giddis, e 4 w I ne 4 sec 7, tp Polktou,
$1,500.
1,000 Pt-r Ceut Profit.
Mulvane, Kans , Feb. 12, 1901.
Pepsin Syrup Co , Mooticello, 111.
Gentlemen:— This is to certify that
two sample bottles and one fifty-cent
bottle of Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin
entirely cured me of a bed fosse of indi-
gestion and constipation caused by over-
eating and l*ck of exorcise. I realized
$500 worth of benefit from a fifty-cent
investment. Respectfully,
John A. Reed
fiO cent and $1.00 bottles. It is econ-
omy to buy the $1 00 siz;. Sold by H.
Walsh.
to bond ths town for $1660
new floating bridge over
waa defeated by a big
ten votes being for it and
It.
Sebool report fur Di-lrkn Lake-
town, for the inofl'h ending Mfrvb 25*
1903. Number of day* tnaakt jit. nnm-
bar of pupila enrolle d 38. av*w$gis» dally
attendance 27. percent «f elpadauoe
70. Those not absent duHng ^gtoiitb
are Deng aad Clara Van Lnplk, El-le
Teerman, George, Jacob aoiMaZe*-
mer, Dean aad Olara (Mek.
Ilchlng pile*? Nevermind If ph«*l. (
rlaae bare fail'd »« enm yaa. Tey
Dona's Olatm- nt. No failure Rmre. Al
eeate, at any drug store.
EAST 8AUGATDCK.
Rev. J. B. Hnetuura, wftpqfred ,M»
farewell aermon Sunday. Tiia rhureH
waa crowded. It Is estimated ttiiat there
were nearly two thousand prea*at
Died at her home on Tuesday morn- 1 j
ing, Mrs. D Lenters. D-enaead leaves j ‘
a husband and a large family of chil !|
dren All but two are married. Three j j
sons reside in Chicago Mr. and M. s. { j
Lenters were the first settlers here
and they named the place Coltandourn.
Prof. Ten Hoor of Grand Rapid* will
preach here Sunday.
Ed. B. Van den Berg has been at
work od the mads this week, nuking
them took like a pared street. He
and his cousin Ed. are the two best
path masters we have ever bad.
Ed. Heeringa went to Grand Rspidt
on business Wednesday.
Tony Prins and Jennie Brink were
martied Wednesday. None but rela-
tives were present. Congratulations.
Ninety
Per
Cent
of th« people buy ready-to-
wear clotAing. Some of them
are so particular ua to be
almost cranky
i4re you one of the other ten
wb » are prejudiced?
If so you haven't seen the
strictly high-grade, guaran-
teed clothes we are allowing.
Clothes that are above the
usual standard, nobbier pat-
terns, costiug you no more
than the ordinary kind.
Now's the time to take Rocky Moun-
tain Tea: it drive# out the microbes of
winter: it. builds up the stomach, kid-
neys and liver. A wonderful spring
tonic that makes sick people well.
Haaa Bros
BUGGIES
I have four second-hand buggies
which I will so 1 Hi bargain price-. For
Hrticulars call at the blacksmith shop»f J. G. KAMPS,
1S-14 Cor. Central A ve. and ?tb St , Holland.
Hu iute lur Sul* or Kent.
A good nine room house at 263 West
Tenth street for sale. For information
call at A. Visscher, Attorney. 13-15
- f -
For Cato or Kent.
A blacksmith shop at Vriesland. In-
terurban cars run p»«t. the shop. In-
quire of Wm. Borst, Vriesland. 13 tf
THE VOTBIN3 OTT AW A-
This county gives the Republican
•tate ticket about 2,300 majority. C. E.
Kelley is elected county school commis-
•loner by about that majority.
Spring Lake elected the entire Re-
publican ticket, and returned Enno
Pruim to the board.
Crockery elected its Republican
ticket without opposition and sent Fred
Gordon to the board.
In Robinson Waiter Clark was elec
ted supervisor by a majority of 25
Cbas. Brems was elected clerk, Rinolc
Betbke treasurer, and Wm. Foster
highway commissioner.
In Crockery township the Democratic
state ticket received only G votes, while
the Republicans got 1UG.
Grand Haven township gave the Re-
publican state ticket 45 majority.
The following ticket was elected in
Polkton: Supervisor, Chester VV. Rich-
Ards; clerk, Geo. Lang; treasurer, Au-
gust A. Busman; highway commis-
sioner, Chas. H. Averill.
Wm. D. Van Loo was re-elected su-
pervisor from Zeeland township by 234
majority.
Chester township returns Supervisor
Harrison to the board of Supervisors
And elects Democratic town ticket.
At Robinson on election day the elec-
tors voted on whether or no cattle
•hould be run at large and it was voted
Blackamlih Appraatlee Wanted.
A young man to learn the blacksmith-
ing trade wanted at once. Apply at
blacksmith shop o^Jacob Meeloer, Zee.land. 13-14
Calf For Bala.
I have a fine thoroughbred Jersey
bull calf which I offer for sale at a bar-gain. I. H. Fairbanks,
12-tf 27 West Thirteenth Street.
OVERI8EL.
The funeral of Henry Cook Mok
place last week Tuesday from, the Re-
formed church of which be wata prom-
inent member. The services were lui| e
ly attended, which shoved the respect
in which be was held by the coffimuni
ty. He was 71 years old and leaves a
wife, two sons and three daughters. In
the seventies be served for several
terms as supervisor. Deceased was one
of our most respecu-d and leading citi
zens.;
Mrs. Deck R-efmao died at Goicd
Rapids Saturday. The funeral was held
Tuesday and her sister Mrs. J. Kony
neobelt, Mr. and Mrs. G. .J. Brouwer
and J. H. and Levi Slotmao wer^among
those who attended from beri. She
eaves a husband and six cbildnj^Sbe
formerly resided here.
There is considerable illegal fishing
going on in the north part of this town-
'ship and in the south part of Zeeland
township. Nets are set across the river,
catching all fish that come up stream.
Officers have been notified and there
will be arrests if it 5s not stopped.
The election resulted in the winning
out of the whole Citizen's ticket, the
only one in the field. There was a light (
vote, 106 being the highest number of
ballots cast. John J. Hulst for super-
visor, B. Voorhorst for clerk. John Ny-
huls for treasurer, L. Winkels for mei
ber board of review, H. Poelakker for
justice and J. K. Dangremond, G. G.
Van Rhee, H. Tania and J. Teusink for
constables, all received 99 votes. For
highway commissioner E. Maatman re-
ceived 6 while J. H. Slotmao received
93, and for sebool inspector H. Rigter-
iok received one and L. Winkels the
balance. The state Republican ticket
had 84 and the Democratic 14, while the
Prohibitionists had 2, and 6 blanks.
We are showing an im-
mense line of shoes and ask
you to compare our goods
with any you have bought
anywhere at at any time. We
know the comparison will be
a good ad for us.
Our $1.50 shoes are cork-
ers.
NOTIER, VAN ARK
& WINTER.
27 W. 8th St., Holland.
MATTINGS (fancy and plain)
LINOLEUMS
OIL CLOTH
WINDOW SHADES
See our line #-
LOCAL MARKETS.
Price* FeU te Fsraters.
PRODUCE.
duller, per lb. ................................. *2
Em. per dot. ............................... is
Dried Apples, per lb ........................ M
Potatoes, eerbu .......................... 40
Been*, band picked, perbu ............... 2 on
Onioiu ....................................... 60
WinterApplee— good . ................. 50
GRAIN.
Wheat, tier bu ............................. 6*
Oats, per bu. white ..........................
Bye ................... 50
Buckwheat per Bu .......................... 60
Coro, perbu ........................... 46
Barley. per 100... ........................... so
Clover Seed, per bu ....................... 6 so
Timolhy mm, per bu. (to conaumeie) ....... 2 00
BEEF, PORK, ETC.
Chiekene, dreuMd, per lb ................. lu to 12
Chlekeua, live, per lb ......... .... s
Spring Chicken* lire .................... 9
Turkeys live ............................... it
TaUew.perlb .......................
Larde r lb.
FARM FOR SALE— Farm of 80 acres
2 miles west of Coopersville; SO acres
Improved: small peach orchard: part
suitable for growing celery. Inquire of
BenJ. Bosink, R. F. D. No. 1., Hudson-
vllle.
NOTICE TO FARMERS AND
HORSEBREEDERS.
I am now the owner of the four-year
old Registered Percheron Stallion
"Colonel.” This grand horde was bred
by Folkert Devries of Beaverdam,
Mich., then sold to Art Veenstra of
Vriesland for $1,000, and is now owned
by me. This fine animal will make his
next season’s dtand at my farm. The
farmers who intend to breed their
mares this spring would do wt 11 to see
this stallion before going elsewhere
HENRY TIMMERMAN,
Fillmore Center, Mich.
HAMILTON.
The Cornet Band wai very pleasantly
entertained by the ladies of the Bob#
Miwionaey Society on Monday night at
thebomeof Mrs. M. E. Csmpsny. A
delicious menu was served followed by
a few choice selections of music by tba
band.
Florence Kolvoord returned to Alle-
gan Sunday, accompanied by her sister
Jennie and A. Klomparens of Fillmore
Mr. Crandall, the blacksmith, sow
occupies the house vacated by Mrs. M.
Bradley.
Cbas. Woodruff has hired Mr. Cofee
aud wife of Bumips Corners for the
summer and they now occupy his ten
ant house.
Mrs. Ackersoot is quite ill with la
grippe.
Mr. H.i Elmer io having his house
painted.
Susie Knoll, of Grand Rapids, is
clerking in the store of A. Bulthous&
Co.
Vivian Ai'nold has engaged a sebool
in Jamestown, wbereishe will teach the
spring terra.
Mrs. H. Dubbink of Holland is tbe
guest of the Misses Anna and Jennie
Dubbink this week.
Easter exercises will be held in tbe
White church next Sunday evening.
Marriage Licenses.
William DeGroot, 2G, Mary Bouwers,
20, both of Borculo.
^w.UisMsd.perlb.. ..
Pork, dmaed, per lb .....
Mutton, dream, per lb...
Yeel.perlb .............
Lamb
FLOUR AND FEED.
Pnce to conaumeie
Hey .................................. 9to«IO
Flour, >‘Bullligbt,,, patent, per barrel ........ 4 6*
Flour* “ Detay." rtmight, per barrel ......... 4 fri
Ground Feed 1 10 par hundred, 10 00 per ton
Corn Meal, unbolted, 1 06 pei hundred, 19 00 per
ton.
Com Meal. ualtaA 390 per barrel.
Middling!,. 110 per hundred 39.<o per ton.
Bran 1 06 per hundred.19 JJper t< n
Unfeed Meal $1.50 per hundred.
HfrtTt
Prioee paid by tbe Cappon A Bertaeb Leather Co
No. 1 cured bide ............................. >
1 green bide ................................. 7
1 uillew ................................. fe
Unwaahed. .u to lie
Graham ft Morton
Tran&Ca.
HOLLAND DIVISION
Commencing March 30, 1903, the
Steamer City of Milwaukee will run
between Holland and Chicago on
the following scnedule:
Leave Holland Monday, Wed-
nesday and Friday at 9 p. m.
Leave Chicago Tuesday, Thurs-
day and Saturday at 8 p. m.
The right being reserved to
change this schedule without no-
tice.
J. H. GRAHAM,
Pres. & Gen. Mgr.
J. S. MORTON,
Sec’y and Treas.
FRED ZALSMAN, Local Agent.
Chicago Dock, foot of Wabash
Avenue.
Van Ark Furniture Co.
18 East Eighth Street.
SHINGLES
We are offering at
$1.65
per thousand, the best shingle you can buy for the
money. As an extra inducement we give a
SPECIAL REDUCTION on large quantities.
We have other grades also.
Our Extra No. 1 Hemlock Lath are the best
in the citv.
*
J. R. Kleyn Estate
East 6th Street, Opposite Water Tower.
SHOES
To Keep Step
with the MARCH
of Progress.
The one who buys his shoes of
us need judge only of the fit — j
we protect you in points of style'
and service. It is to our inter-
est to sell you a satisfactory
shoe and we know the require-
ment of shoe satisfaction.
We have the “New An- _
chor” last - long and
straight — close fitting and
yet with room enough — the
other extreme is the “Rad-
cliffe,” an easy graceful
swing that looks good to a
wide foot — the new “drop”
toe in all. We have all the
smartest footwear of the
season, for men, boys, la-
dies and children.
Rubber Goods
Now is the time you will need RUBBERS, even if you are
not in the habit of rubbering. Nevertheless it will pay you
to rubber at our prices.
And Here is Where the Rub Comes In.
Men’s and boys' heavy rubber boots, first quality, $2.75 to $3.25
Men’s and boys' heavy rubbers, all widths and
styles .................................. 35 to 1.00
Ladies’ and children’s wide and narrow toes,
thin and heavy soles..' ................... 35 to .75
We strictly guarantee every pair of shoes, boots and rub-
bers we sell, all what is not right we make right. And don’t
forget to ask for a purchase ticket, which entitles you to a
nice 22x2G picture, when all figures have been punched
amounting to $10 and $15.
Poest Bros.
Sellers of Satisfactory Shoes.
i
Money to Loan.
Money to loan on easy terms. Inquireof A. W. Nysson,
Fillmore township.
Address, Holland, Mich. 2-tf
A $3.00 rug free with Father's Coffee
at tbe C ity Grocery. 4 U
Zeeland, Mich.
Farm For Sale.
An 18 acre fruit farm located half a
mile south of tbe Holland depot for
sale. Contains 100 chrrry trees, 100
plum trees, 100 peacn trees, 3 acres
raspberries, half an acre currants,
strawberry patch, 100 apple and pear
trees. For particulars enquire at this
office.
*
I WITHOUT
PAIN
Devries,
THE DENTIST
36 East 8th St.
PL VTE3 ................. W.OU
.Gold Filling*' uptown ......... W
^hiiennd 81 ver Filling* ...... 60
T» etb Extracted without pain* . • *26
CORRESPONDENCE.
We are oa the uIhi t to serve you with the newest and abso*
lately Hie best shot's that can be produced for the price. They
are made along the right lines, the equal iu style, shape and fin-
ifeh of the highest priced goods made, as we lave them made by
the very best shoemakers in the country end you get their guar*
antee back of every pair. Remember, the prices are the strong-
est feature of our shoes— we sell nothing over 12.00. Men’s
'shoes in all leathers. A to ER, $1.50 and $2.00. Ladies* shoes in
every style in Vici Kid, Patent Leather, Enamel and Box Calf,
$1.50 and $2.00 Boys’ and men s shoes, warranted, $1.00,
fl.26. $1.50 and $2.00. Children’s shoes, latest color and style,
25c, 50c, 75c, $1.00. Men’s heavy working shoe*, $1.00 and
$1.25. We also carry a full line of Slippers and Tennis Shoes.
You can shoe the whole family here, at money saving prices.
You are invited to call and see the new slore whether you buy or
not; you are always welcome. We respectfully solicit your
trade. Give us a trial and we will see to it that you continue
our customer.
ZKKLAND.
The old gentldmsn Wlllink who died
at Noorddooi wsi burled Monday.
The funeral of Mr*. Henry Boe* took
place Monday. She leave* a husband
and itx children.
Mr*. James Moerdyke, mother of
Mr*. Wm. De Free, died Saturday egrd
81 year*. The funeral took place Tues-
day and was largely attended. Rev. P.
De Jong officiating.
D. Van Eenenaatn ba* been kept busy
lately doing hearse work at funeral*.
Our citizens are sorry to have Slab-
bekoorn Brother*, the florists, leave
town. They expect to sell tber stock
and move to Grand Rapids to stay with
relatives. Hera Is a good opportunity
for some one to buy their business and
continue It The have a well established
trade and the rlg^t man could no doubt
make a.good salary out of It.
Our merchants are enjoying a good
trade. This can be especially noticed
at such firms as Wm. De Free & Bro.,
B. Van der Heide, hardware: F. Boon
atra, clothier; J. Van Gelderen, harness
and buggies; A. De Krulf, druggist; T.
Van Eeneaaara, grocer aud hotel keep-
|er; D. Van E >aenaem, livery; J. J. De
Free, meat market; Fox A Fisher, the
milliners: Puest Pros, and Van Zoeren
Bros., shoe dealers; and I. Ver L«e, the
book dealer. These are all first-class
in their Hoe and deserve their good
trade.
A Low Letter
Would not interest you if you’re look-
ing for a guaranteed Salve for Sorea,
Burns or Piles. Otto Dodd, of Ponder,
Mo., writes: “I suffered with an ugly
sore for a year, but a box of Buekleo s
Arnica Salve cured me. It’e the best
Salve on earth. 25c at Heber Walsh.
FOREST GROVE.
Boys, get your wedding bells ready,
southwest of Bok’s corners. Wonder
what name will be given to that corner
wbeu Mr. Bok moves to his new fatm,
over east?
Geo. Heist Is still working for H.
Smallcgaa.
Who cm tell what that April snow
meant of latt week?
Well, the roads are getting betfc r,
but the free delivery can’t be beat.
Mr. m4 Mrs. Van Noormen will
move Tuesday to their future home.
Wc hope they will like It here. Their
oldeet daughter Anna will work again
for Mr* Van der Wal within a couple
of weeks.
Mlse Maude Rynbrant Is very busy
lately glvieg muslo lessons. Shu is a
floe teaeher and is liked by all her
scholars.
The new church will look fine after
the eeate are put In.
H. Saallepan seems to be getting
more trade right along.
If I were a girl I would end by say-
ing: '‘Girls, get your Easter bats ready.”
WE HAVE
Accidents come with distressing fre •
quency on the farm Cuts, bruises,
stings, sprains. Dr. Thomas' Kclet trie
Oil relieves the pain iustantly. Never
safe without it.
The People’s " “ "S,
Holland, Mich.21 East Eighth Street,
SPRING IS HERE AGAIN
and we are here with
SPRING LAKE.
Spring Lake has a case of smallpox.
| The patient is Miss Sena Musk.
D. R. Waters has returned from his
winters’ stay in old Mexico. He en-
I joyed the trip greatly.
E. Exter, one of our old residents,
| died Sunday aged 88 years.
ttevM Two Prom Itmth,
"Our little daughter had an almost
fatal attack of whooping cough and
bronchitis,” writes Mrs. W. K. Havl-
land, of Armonk, N. Y., "but, when ail
other remedies failed, we saved her life
with Dr. King’# New Discovery. Our
niece, who bad Consumption in an ad-
vanced stage, also used this wonderful
tpdicine aed today she is perfectly
well.” Desperate throat and lung dis-
ease* yield to Dr. King's New Discovery
as to no other medicine on earth. In-
fallible for Coughs and Colds. 5hc aud
81 bottles guaranteed by Heber Walsh
Trial bottles 10 cents.
The fine registered Percberon
stallion
“King 111”
and the stallion
“Prince”
will bo at my b.irns for the season
of 1903
Terms— $10 to insure (King III).
$0 “ “ (Prince).
Color of horses— black.
Horses are three years old.
HERMAN WALTERS,
Four uillensoulb of Holland.
13 5 (FollowliiK Land St )
FOR RALE
Two Dwellings on Central Ave.
A nice Inton W. 13th R'reet.
Another corner lot on lllh St.
Choice lots near shoe factory.
A choice piece of Farming Land.
14 acres, with barn, near city.
n> Rcpo-aotit Reliable
Insurance Conpamea.
MAR'ILJE & MOYERS,
Sure Cure for
Blue Monday
DRENTHE.
We have no reason to complain. The
children are all doing well; some arc
not present, but the reason is because
mumps Is swaying her scepter. We In-
deed feel sorry that we bad to loose
three of our scholars, namely Allie Cla-
ra and Minnie Nykamp. This year
there have been no tardies as yet. Jen-
nie D.'Kok has not missed one day since
last September. The newly enrolled
are Allle Mast, Alberta Marling and
Eddie Nykamp. The following have
not been absent during March: Johnny
and Bert Roelofs, Dick Roeiofs, Johan-
na, Mary and Johnny De Haan, Jennie
Kok, Johnny Van De Kolk, Hattie Van
De Kolk and Henry Moes. Gerrit
Branderborst who finished the 8th
grade In 1902, now attending Hope, is
spending bis vacation at home Bert
A. Roelofs of 1900 is home during his
vacation, be is taking a course at Hope.
Bert Poppen a former scholar, is visit-
ing hi* uncle J. J. Poppen. Bert is now
student at Hope College. Teacher
To Faison oni Honosoo.
The well known Shire stallion
“Dick J” four year old, weighing
1520 pounds, will make the season
at the barn of John Smith, a mile
southwest of the New Holland post
office. Terms reasonable. This
horse will also be sold at a reason-
able price. For particulars en-
quire of JOHN MEEUWSEN
or JOHN SMITH,q»i New Holland
BS
NOORDELOOS.
Mrs. Jot* H. Zwlers died Wedaes-
I day, aged 37 years. She leaves a bus-
1 band and two children.
Our citizens are generally satisfied
j with the result of the election in the
I township.
Itoefce Into Ills — m
S. Le Quinn of CavendDb, Vt , was
robbed of hie customary health by in-
vasion of Chronic Constipation. When
Dr. King’s New Life Pills broke into
his house, his trouble was arrested and
now he’s entirely cared. They’re guar-
anteed to enre. 25c at Heber Walsh.
You Have SeMt
Dr Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin adver-
tised for months, but have you ever
tried it? if not, you do not know what
an ideal stomach remedy it is. A 50c
bottle will show you its great merits as
a cure for constipation, indigestion and
sick headache. At Heber Walsh.
JAMESTOWN.
The Democrats elected He-.ry Van
Xoord supervisor by 9 majority, Albert
Bosch juglJneby MH majority, and John
Van Oss highway commissioner by 46
majority. The Republicans elected Al-
bert Whitney clerk, Wm. Van Bronk-
horst treasurer, R A. Whitney school
inspector, Gerrit Yntema member
board of review, and Edward Tauis, F.
J. Strfck. Walter Cook and Albert Tien
constables and Wm. Byers sexton.
Work oa the well for the new crea-
mery is going on. The plant when
finished will give us one of the best
creameries in this section.
The
best
line of WALL PAPER
ever
shown
in Holland.
We are very proud of our Hoe for two ireosons: Frst, because
>we have a large and selected line, second, because our prices are
such that people can afford to get their rooms papered at a very
•small cost. You buy the paper of us, tell «s ;the size of your rooms
and we will give you the total expense of the job. We employ
nothing but expert paperbangers and guarantee the work.
Don’t fail to see our new line of Crosra frieze effects, they are
the thing for this season. We carry a nice line of Crepe,
and Ingrains, dainty stripes, just the thing lor bedrooms. Give us
a •call and get acquainted with our store.
Mixed paints, every gallon guaranteed, $05 per gal.
Citizens Phone 254.
Slagh & Brink
72 East Eighth Street.
BEWARE OF WALL PAPER CANVASSERS,
Pioneer Stock Farm
is still in the lead of having the
best horses in Western Michi-
gan, both in draft and trotting
breeds. Farmers, if you are
after quality and good looking
horses, come to the Pioneer
Stock Farm. Terms reason-
able.
JOHN SCHIPPER, Prop.
Fillmore, Mich.
Open the door, let in the air.
The winds are tweet, the flowers are
fair,
Joy is abroad in the world for roe,
Since taking Rocky Mountain Tea
Haan Bros.
You can save money when you buy
wall paper of ub. You will agree with
ub, when you consider our line, that
you get the best values for your
money. We do paperhanging and
GRAND HAVEN.
The Republicans elected Mr. Hoyt
for mayor, Jacob Gierum for clerk, Jo-
seph Kiaasen for alderman, Martin
Kieft, A. M. Ferguson and J. F. Vos
for supervisors. The Democrats elect
P. Van Lopiic for treasurer, W. J. Ba-
ker, M. Kamhout and D. T. Walsh for
aldermen, and Byron Parks for super-
visor. The state ticket had JW Repub-
| llcan plurality.
Mrs. Lucy Duursma, one of our oldest
I residents, died Thursday last, aged 84
years. Mrs. C. Blom, of Holland,
Wm. Mlcras and John D. Duursma are
| the surviving children.
Walter Phillips is the busiest man in
I town looking after his fruit stock or-
I ders.
It is understood that Her. W. D. Van
der Werp of the First Christian Re-
formed church, will accept the call to
the Fifth avenue church at Grand Rap-
ids. He has been here four years aad
we are sorry to have him go.
Half the ills that man is heir to come
from iudifiestlon. Burdock Blood Bit-
?-i> .-trengtheoB and tones the stomach;
mukvs indigestion impossible.
GITCHEL
Mr. and Mrs. C. Van Duine gtve Mr.
and Mrs. Albert Ter Hear a call a few
days ago.
K. K1 oob ter is now on the sick list.
Miss V. Arnold of Jamestown Center
is going to teach our school for the
spring term.
Miss Anna Van Duine was the guest
of Miss Anna Schipper a few days ago.
Mrs K. Smith and daughter Minnie
and two grfltnd children visited friends
here.
A few cases of mumps are around
here at present.
Harry Brower is engaged to work for
Gerrit Hoileman for the coming year.
Miss Jennie Koster is home again
from Hopkins station.
Wherever it has been iotroduced, Dr.
Caldwell’s Sprup Pepsin leads all other
remedies in curing constipation, indi-
gestion and sick headache. Two sizes,
50c and II, at Heber Walsh.
Oor New
Spring
Footwear
is now ready. Shoes
for dress, Shoes for
business and Shoes
for street wear —
Shoes for every-
body. Our prices
never empty your
purse.
S. SPRIETSMA.
The CYCLONE WASHING MA-
CHINE does it.
Boiling water and a little soap is
all that is needed— the machine
does the rest. A child can run it.
The heaviest goods can be washed
and also the most delicate without
injuring them. The cheapest ma-
chine known, quality and efficiency
taken into consideration. Call and
get a circular giving full informa-
tion, or one will be mailed on ap-
plication. Cash price, $8.00. Fully
guaranteed.
JAMES KOLE,
133-143 River St., Holland. Micfr.
I Closing Outl
1 Sale B
OF
PLANTS
All our house plants must
oe sold in
FOUR WEEKS.
Everything at reduced price*
L?
SLABBEK00RN
BROS.
a
OAKLAND.
B. J. Wanders sold bis farm to G.
Kruitbof for $3,600.
J. Beigaman intends to buy the farm
of H. Masse link.
Boro, to Mr. and Mrs. K. Boermao,
on Sunday, March 29, a baby boy.
Albert Lampen is building a new res-
idence.
The new residence of J. Dozeman is
nearing eompleUon.
We understand that our blacksmith
is also going to build a new bouse on
tho site of the old one which is being
torn down.
Oh! Ob! Oh! By this time the milk
pail bsd been whirled into the hay
mow. “Come Henry, help, quick,
gun, aUkrobber!” The tripod could
aow be iMn flying against the beams of
the barn twenty feet high. A moment
more and out of the barn came dashing
at full speed the frightened milkmaid,
not stopping until a place of safety had
been found. All were astir by this time.
Upon close investigation it was found
that Joseph Honey, a well known ped-
dler, had procured a sleeping place in
the manger of Henry Dozeman’s barn,
and* was discovered by Maggie when
she went milking, aud consequently
the screams. Joseph never moved un
til all excitement was over, when he
willfully apologized.
Never Got of Season.
There is no time in the year when
Dr. Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsin is not a
beuetit to mankind. It cures constipa-
tion and indigestion, and cures diar-
rhoea caused by bad oondltion of the di-
gestive organs. In 50 cent and $1.00
sizes at Heber Walsh.
FENCE POSTS.
I have just received a carload of
cedar fence posts.
Farmers or others who desire to
use posts should call on me.
G. A. Klomparens,
StiSn"""irw. HOLLAND.
13-13 ZhIhO, Mich.
A few facts
rood Mill For Bale.
A good feed mill, engine and boiler
for sale at a bargain. For particulars
enouire at City Mills, Holland. 29- tf
Longfellow could take a
worthless sheet of paper, write
a poem on it, and make it
worth $5,000. That’s genius.
J. P. Morgan can write a
few words on a sheet of paper
and make it worth $1,000,000.
That's capital.
A mechanic can take a pound
of steel, work it into watch
springs, and make it worth
$800. That’s skill.
A merchant can take an ar-
ticle worth $1.50 and .sell it for
$2.00. That’s business.
Your wife can buy a coat for
$10, but prefers one that costs
$50. That’s natural.
There may be millers who
will tell you that they make
better flour than we do. That's
ridiculous.
WALSH DE R00
MILLING CO.
Try Stevenson’s new watchmaker.
We don’t claim to be the
only clothing store in Grand
Rapids—we know we’re not
the only IT— there are many
other good stores, in fact.
What we do claim is that
we are always, invariably, at
the head of the whole proces-
sion— a very worthy proces-
sion it is, too, but you know
and we know and nearly
everyone knows that THE
GIANT is the leader.
We are not always harping
on how cheap we sell but
what we do say is that for
the same money you can do
the best here.
THE GIANT,
A. May & Son,
Gnnd Rapid b' busiest Clotblen.
a
jAMgnBMiaA
No ohtoof for argamtot bore.
a •
No belter proof eea be bad
lollaodWbat a Holl n  mao eajra
la Ibe beet evidence for Holland
people.;
Read tbit ease.
We have lota more like It
Sira. Jan De Kok, of 214 Weal
eleventh street, says:
.... , «e ta* mm*a* «i
taaabiPwif.on
UmS$m
Httabnrf Undlnf. Tana., April 7.-
VbrtjrsMt ywra ago two rival bo«t«
aiit In the woods and fields round
•boat a church called ‘’ahUoh," and
canteoded for two daya as to which
ahoald have the victory. Genersl Grout
commanded on« army and.AllN>rt 8.
Johnson (who died in the fight) the
other. On the first day It looked
gloomy for tUe Union forces, but on
the second Victory crowned their ef-
forts.
8© Foriy-one years later came the
>MPIET
•I was
twthered for years more or less* 0 Fo|,»y*one s a later the
<with heavy acbiag pains in my of tliem-who fought
^ ® A . _ ______ / on that day to put up memorials io tell
coming generations what deeds were
done on tho** two days, and Indiana
back. I could not rest comfortably
•and it was painful for me to stoop
or to straighten up. Seeing Doan's
Kidney Pills so highly recommended
are a
I got a boi at J. 0. Doesburg'i drug
atore and tried tham. They re-
lieved me right away and in a short
time my complaint disappeared en-
iirely. Doan’s Kidney nils
remedy.”
!*> salt by all dolors. Pries 60a.
VosurMUboroGo.. Bufalo, V. Y. SoU
agent* for iheU. 8. R— — bar tho
«aamt, Dooab aad tabs ao aubatltuto.
9ar maiai j. m oaamugw Dm aisfs.
First State Bank
With •Avtwwa Oce/umMirr.
CAPITAL - •60,000.00.
Oov.a
whose troops have a gallant part In
tho engagement, has dedicated twenty-
two. Among those attending the exer*
cIsm were: Governor Durbin, W. C.
Banger, aashtant secretary of war:
Oeneral Lew Wallaee, Senator Bev-
eridge (the orator of the day), and
Jamas Whitcomb Blley, the poet, who
recited “Old Glory."
General Lew Wallace presided and
mid the surprise on the first day of
the fight was needless. He also said
later, and expressed anger at the same,
that the national park commission's
Noe prints were wrong In the aaetgn*
meet of a position to Sherman's troops,
declaring that he held that position
himself. With the Indiana party on
the field was Miss Nellie Grant, grand-
daughter of the "old commander."
1 No. 8 Cook Stove*
1 Kitchen Table.
2 Kitchen Chairs.
7 pieces Cooking
Utensils.
Dining Inns
1 Six-foot Oak Exten-
sion Table.
1 Oak
Sideboard.
6 Oak Chairs.
For
$10.00
Down,
Balance
$1.00
per Week.
Bed Room | Sitting Room
1 three piece Bedroom
Suite.
1 Mattress.
1 Spring.
1 pair of Pillows.
1 Wash Bowl and
Pitcher.
3 Arm Rockers.
1 Sewing Rocker.
Faroiah your home with good .nbetaotia! plain oak furniture. We will deliver the goods on the find
payment. Yoa may pay the balance weekly or monthly, as you desire.
ISAAC CAPPON,
Preaideat
G. W. i«!OKMA,
• Caahii .
avuhiutiov to voitt-ovi
Young & Chaffee Fiirn. Co. U)
Holland CityState Bark
WITH SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.
Oomar Btfb’H aad River Street!,
HOLLAND. MICH.
Ship Blairs Up at Saa, Bar Owga af MLOSO
PaaadaafOaapawdar Bar-
ing BiplaAML
London, April ft— It Is believed that
the Hteumer Kn minim, on her first
trip from Msiraeilie* to Dakar, French
94-%-98-100 Ottawa Street.
GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
tMtd firs. Iwr fraud at a Stati Barn*
in tifo.
A genersl banking business transacted.
Real Kgteta Transfers.
John J. Rutgers. Reflates of Dewta
....... i Ottawa covarr
? A A<r.'C"' W"L.* “"I0 “•"“lon.du. Teravest and wl/.
Boggloa, Chaayt.
I will change my depository Into a
oom I wlili
—
Interest paid on certificates.
Loans made.
CAPITAL $60,000
D. B. K. Van Raalte. • President.
Adrian Van Putten, Vice President
C. Ver SCHURE. - - Cashier.
Pere Marquette
MARCH 15. 1903.
Trains leave llollaml an fullows:
’ Wot Chicago aad Want -
_ *IS«0a m. H 05 a.m. 12 12 p in. 5 35p.m
1 For Urand Rapid, aad North-
•5 25 a. tn.
_ ttlOp.m. 4S2p.ni. 955p.m.
For Hagiuaw aad Dctrolt-
__ ^5 25 a. m. 4 22 p. m.
For Maakf||on~
wtoa. m.
_  12 45 p.m. 4 25 p m.
•For Allagaa— Slna.m. 5 40 p m!
Freight leaven from Kw Y at 11 05 a. m.
•Dally.
A. D. GOODRICH, Agint, Holland.
H. K. MOELLER. Gen. Pam. Agt.
Detroit. Mich
Gnnd Rapids, Holland A Lake Michigan
RAPID HA LWAY.
Care leave waiting-room at Holland for Grand
Rapid! and Intermediate potnu. an follow*:
-SS. M
616 7 37
VI 37
937
637 1037
1137
pounds of gunpowder and two easea
of dynamite, has been blown up at
lea. The itninltiira has not Iteen re-
norted from Gihrolttir, although sis
should have boeu sighted then* March
31.
The captain of tlie French schooner
Assoniption. of Marseilles, reports that
on March 38, when sixty miles nil
He du Palmier, he saw a brilliant
flash of light which was followed by
n load explosion. The captain of the
Nina makes a similar report. The crew
of the ItamlMra numbered thirty-five
men. and she carried six passengers.
, Ciiwal strike ! Ewlland.
Amsterdam, April 7.— At midnight
n meeting of the workmen's commit-
tee proclaimed a general strike
throughout Holland of all lalsir en-
gaged In transportation Iwtli by land
and water. All the railroad Hues,
stations and wharves are guarded by
troops.
The administration of the railroads
has taken stops to secure the running
of the foreign expresses under mili-
tary protection. A workman was
wounded by a revolver shot fin'd by
a soldier. The man. who was walking
on the railroad, was not aware that
the strike bad been proclaimed, and
failed to reply to the aoldler'a chal-
lenge.
Leonard Lemmen, s % n frl >x
nw frl (4 and j«irt n  frl Ms
store and aa I need roo il  sell my
large stock of carriages, sarreys tod
| boggles, with or without rubber tires,
j st way down low prices. Also some
i good second-hand vehicles. If you want
nw frl % sec. 1*. Zeeland ...... I <0.* ’ ;^in7c Jlln anT^e me.
Dirk C. De Free and wife to Ja- H. TaKKEN,
cobus Vos, n % se % sec. 20, 99 Ewt Eighth street, Holland. 28-tf
township If Zeeland ............. 1200 _
Joseph L. Covey and wife to
(Tpholuterlnjr.
I do uphoisterlng and can give you
good work at reasonable prices. Call
! or drop a card and I will look after the
1S0U
1700
«• - *. M.-- - — P. M ---- ,
6 00 8 00 1000 100 5 00 9 00
7 00 9 00 11 on 200 6 00 10 00
1200 ;s no 700 11 00
4 00 8 00
L’ve HoUhikI for Macatawa Dark and Saugatuck
- - A. M -- . -P M. -- ,
*6 30 8 20 10 20 12 20 4 20 8 20
7 20 9 20 11 20 1 20 5 20 9 20
2 20 6 20 10 20
•To Park only. 3 20 7 20
Leave Saugatuck for Holland as follows:
- - X. M _ - - P M —
6 00 8 00 10110! 12 00 4 00 8 00
7 00 9 00 11 00 1 00 5 00 9 00
2 00 6 00 1000
3 00 700 11 00
Geo. Hancock & Son
WholcMdc and Retail
— Florists
Cat Flower* for All Occasion*
Orders by mill, telephone or telegraph
promptly filled.
GKAND HAVEN, MICH.
H W
A. A an Putten, Vice President: C. Ver Schure.
Catbier. General Banking Husine**.
F. 4k A. M.
,o?e5ul?r.cTBJI,n.!ctt]on8 of Vww Lodoi. No.
F. A A. M.. Holland. Mich., will held at
Muonic Hall, on the evenings of Wednesday
t. 14. S
»*• » •so ou st. John's Days— June
and ')«• 27. JAS. L. COXKEY, W. M.
••••*.''•a WCUlII S I
II.. pec. 9: als n S a-  24
Nov.
DwUh of a Noted MaUveliat.
St Paul.  .Minn., April 7.— Henry
Schroeder, a pioneer taxahomist mid
naturalist of the northwest, died sud-
denly in Ids museum, 158 West Third
street. Old age. coupled with a gener-
al breakdown in health caused death.
He was 78 years of age, and for over
40 years was a resident of St Paul.
The Sehroedor museum contains a
specimen of nearly every North Amer-
ican Idl'd and beast, besides hundreds
of Indian relics and curiosities from
distant lands.
Divorced Hhvoum! Killa Itenolf,
New York. April 7.— Baroness Wolf-
bnuer. a granddaughter of the famous
Bishop Ames of the Methodist church
and daughter cf a United States army
captain, committed suicide by shoot-
ing in a hotel at Jersey City, N. J.
The baroness, who was also known as
Mrs. Louise Ames Van Weik-Wolf-
bauer. was recently divorced froui
Baron Wolfliaucr. an Austrian, in
South Dakota, where she resided from
October last up to two weeks ago.
Frederick C. Hlgley, lots 1 and
2, township of Wright ...........
Joseph Klutlng et al. to Charles
Hlgley, nw *4 sw V* sec. 4, town-
ship of Wright ...... .... ..........
Syje Joldenmia and wife to Geo..
Bredeweg, part se >,4 se? 14, and
and part s M, ne >4 sec. 16, town-
ship of Jamestown ......... ...... .. 2100
Leendert Hoedemans and wife to
Gerrit J. Diekema, n V4 w ts su
H and e M* sw V4 sw ^4 sec. 1.
township of Holland ............. 1000
Teuzina Ho u wens et al. toKluus
Kok, part se % se H see.. 7,
township of Jamestown ......... 1371
Cornelius H. Telgenhof to Syje
Joldersma, part sw % nw V*
sec. 15, township of Jamestown 1909
Jennie Starks to John Cheney and
wife, part w % nw % sec. 26,.
township of Wright ............. 900
George Ter Haar and wife to Eg-
bert bredeweg, nw (4 sw ^  sec.
35, township of Zeeland... ...... 1200
Jacob Barensc and wife to Rein-
der Knap, sw >4 sw % spc. 3,
township of Zeeland ........... L 2000
Bastiaan Scbermer and wife to
Dirk Tunis and wife, se >4 se
% se 14 sec. 17, township or
Zeeland .......................... 1800
Albert Enslnk to Tennis Scher-
mer, s 14 nw 14 sec. -15, town-
ship of Zeeland.. ................ 5400
Daniel Bertsch and wife to ('has.
S. Bertsch, e 16 e !£ lot 10, blk
31, Holland....' ................... 1000
Wesley S. Lane and wife to Gra-
dus Teravest, s 14 nw 14 see. 19,
township of Wright ............. 4000
»ork. C. M. Hanson,
373- W. Itith street, Holland.
Are you going to build? Do you need
money? Call and examine our system
of loanirg mooey. The Ottawa Count?
Building and Loan Association, 17 l}.
Bight h St.
Fin* Mae of Stationery.
We have added to our stock a very
complete line of stationery, pens and
pencils, pen and pencil tablets, and a
big line of Sanford’* ink and mucilage,
fancy stationery in boxes, cal ling cards,
blank receipts, day books, ledgers,
memorandum books, etc. The price we
have placed on these should move them
rapidly.
J‘. ©•. Doesiiuro, Druggist,
3£ East Eighth street.
A Complete Line of
the Following New
Spring Goods.
(7VJ)
FAR* FOR SALE.
A finely located farm of SS nera*.
west of HbOOnd, near Macatam* Bay.
Good' house and old barn. Good-water,
nice apple orchard and other fruits.
Will' sell all or In two parcela. Fee
particulars call at this office.
Otto Bbktman, Secy
Kilted • “Peeping Tom.”
Akron. O.. April 7.— Mrs. Susan Up-
dike was placed in jail here charged
with causing the death of Andrew
Fasnacht. Mrs. Updike confessed
to the killing saying that Fasnacht
was playing the part of a "peeping
Tom" at her home and she hit him in
the head with a club, fracturing his
skull. The man was killed Saturday
night, and tli ? body lay in the yard of
Mrs. Updike s home till Sunday after-
noon before it was discovered.
Stop thnt Cold and Cough.
The beat preparation for the colds and
coughs that prevail is the Tar, Pine and
Cherry Cough Syrup. Try a bottle.
For sale by Haun Brothers, Druggists,
East Eighth street.'
Panu for Snle.
A good 80-acre farm, good house and
two barns, good orchard, apples peaches
plums, berries, etc, plenty of good
water, all improved, fences in good
condition, title perfect. Will sell stock
with farm or not. For particulars en
S- H0'raC6’
Center,
2 miles east of Olive
10-12
Shorthand by Mail.
. **«t ayRtem. Prepare for a pay-
jag poiition during your Rpare time. Easy to
learn. Stenographer* in great demand. Special
Inducement* for YOU. Send for 30-page ctrcu-
ABTHUB O. BAUMOABTKL.
‘180 Trowbridge St.. Grand Rapid*, Mich.
Filipino Sentoncod to Doatb.
Miiniiii, April i». — Col. Julian 8autos,
the former nide-de-enmp of the lute
Gen. San Miguel, who participated in
San Miguel's operations ami was cap-
tured over u month ago by Gov. Daniel
Higard of Bizal province, personally,
lias been found guilty at Pasig, before
Judge Cross field of brigandage, ab-
duction and disarming the police at
Novalehes and was sentenced to death.
The case will be appealed.
K*l**r 8*11* for Copenhagen,
Kiel. April 3.— Emperor William
embarked on the Imperial yacht Ho-
henzollern, and. accompanied by Ger-
man cruiser Xympbe and the Danish
cruiser Slcipuer. sailed for Copen-
hagen, amid salutes from the war-
ships.
Vet* ran Lawyer Fn****,
Chicago, April 7.— B. F. Aver, for
the last twenty-five years general coun-
sel for the Illinois Central Itailway
company, is dead of pneumonia. He
was 78 years old.
ALLEGAH COUNTV.
Robert Held and wife to Maude A
Cumeron and Belle C Gray. 20 acres on
section 20, Saugatuck, 62,500.
William K Grill and wife to Lizzie
Stewart, a parcel of land on section 4,
Pine Plains, $200.
Myron J Beebe and wife to Julio H
Plummer, certain parcels of laud in the
village of Dudleyville, $100.
Gilbert Enstield and wife to S Benson.
20 acres on section 5, Ganges, $500.
John A Ferris and wife to Elisha
Ferris, certain pieces of land on section
19, Cheshire, $40.
Eugene Evans and wife to Markm E
Morse, a piece of- land on section 27,
Lee, $700.
William Borgman and wife to Gerrit
Slenk, certain pieces of land on sec-
tion 23, Fillmore, $1,50(X
Jan Rooks and wife to Harm Vos, 20
acres on section 12, Fillmore, $950.
Hendrik Glupker aad wife to John
Bush, certain pieces of land on section
28. Fillmore. *2.700.
Wallpaper and Book*.
We are offeri ng wall paper and books
at remarkably low prices. It will pay
you to-come in and look over our large
stock and make your selections early.
Slagh & Brink,
Eighth street.
FARM KOK SALK.
I offer ray farm of 120 acres, good
house and 3 bams and sheds, power
mill pumping mil), young apple orchard
and some cherries. Eighty acres is
good loam and forty is lighter. Will
sell either 40 orl20. The Citizens’ tele-
phone exchange is at ray house and I
would like party who buys to also take
charge of this. Some money in it.
Price reasonable and terms part cash
and balance on time. For particulars
enquire of Eugene Fellows,
Ottawa Station. H-tf
, ,$ ,
Hendrik Kronemeyer and wife to
Lammert Klinkers, apiece of land oa
section 23, Fillmore, $1,800.
Klaas Sluiter and wife to John Flag-
german, 38 and 74-100 acres on section
1, Fillmore, $2,850.
Elizabeth Pitman to William H Har-
wood, lot 220, Macatawa park, $000.
Jacob Van de Zande and wife and Jef-
ferson G Boyle to Jan Nyhol. a piece of
land on section 16, Hearb, $100.
Marriage Licensee.
OTTAWA COUNTY.
r Hiram Wagner, 23, Georgetown;
Aephretta Rlevins, 20, Georgetown.
John Fredricks, 21, Holland; Elsie
Vork, 20, Saugatuck.
Henry Rozema, 25, Olive: Reka Bos,
22, Blendon.
Bert Gerrit Finckinch, 23, Olive;
Jennie Brouwer, 19, Olive.
Tony Van Bemm«len, 26, Grand Ha-
ven; Clara F. E. Kramer, 20, Grand
Haven.
Egbert Zwiers, 25, Zutpben; Magda-
lina Bekuia, 25, Beaverdam.
Edwin R. Nichols, 23; Cora Crow-
ford, 24, both of Holland. ’
Lawrence H. Van den Berg, 26; Clara
A. Vyn, 22, both of Grand Haven.
Go toC. A. Stovenson’s Jewelry Store
for your Fountain Pen, he has the larg-
est assottroent in the city, at very low
figures.
Go toC. A. Stevenson’s Jewelry Store
for your Fountain Pen, be bes the larg-
est assortment io the city, at very low
figures.
GINGHAMS
CHAMBRAYS
FANCY PRINTS
PERCALES
SEERSUCKERS
LIGHT WAISTINGS
G.Van Putten
Go-Carts
DoJToa Want ASuliuriMB Homer
Here’s a chance to get a nice place of
224 acres, bouse and barn, good water,
orchard of apple, cherry, pear, plum
Located just across southand grapes. _______ _ _________ _____
city limits, in Allegan county. Fine
atreettocity. For particulars call at
this office.
Ask your grocer for Hope Mill*
“Morning Glory" and “Golden Rod"flour. 11-tf
WOMEN AND JEWELS.
Jewels, candy, flowers, raan-that is
the order of a woman’s preferences.
Jewels form a magnet of mighty power
to the average woman. Even that
greatest of all jewels, health, is often
ruined in the strenuous efforts to make
or save the money to purchase them.
If a woman will risk her health to get a
coveted gem, then let her fortify her-
self against the insiduoxs consequences
of coughs, colds and bronchial affec-
tions by the regular use of Dr. Boscbee’s
German Syrup. It will promptly ar-
rest consumption in its early stages and
heal the affected lungs and bronchial
tubes and drive the dread disease from
the system. It is not a cure-all, but it
is a certain cure for coughs, colds and
all bronchial troubles. You can get
this reliable remedp at any drug store.
Price 25c and 75c. G. G. Green,
Woodbury, New Jeney.
and
Baby
Carriages
The Largest Assortment in the City.
Carpets, Rugs, Mattings,
Draperies.
A very complete line and offered at the
lowest prices,
A. C. RINOK & OO
tt
fBeet Fertilizer
ft - vT— »
IhnvojiiMt ivi>oi vi><) n finrlond
of SPECIAL UEKT FEKTIL-
IZKK. By lHio pnuii(U to
the Mere you will umit y iner**»4Wj
your, crop and «»i»ar iwrcentaKe.
It will pay you to try it.
A. Harrington
HOLLAND
[EACH TREES.
•U tort*. Homp Krown, tiu'id*i»i from
bwtbparlnn tn-r*. The MoiV* v- Mak-
er* ! I'rnrnclnir crops in i he <.1I vi-nn..
Forllot of b«'st hnr y varh-tle*, iiliow-
Inie plenty of live baits, wrno
S. P. IIU*TKI» <:f»,
l.owell. Mich.
Paintiog aorl IfEil fflS ilGULLS
Paper Hanging Fltjiechmnnn Re-elected Mayorof Cincinnati Over Rail-
road President.
Van faalte & Vissers
Aek your prorer for Hopn Mills
“Morning Glory” and ••Goldon Itod”flour. I|.,f 1 .'{-'I \\ 1 1 1 E W \ h ' 1or 2119 ‘West twelfth
l{«piihlioan Stair Ticket Carried In
MIctiiKnii by IMuralitlea llaitK-
init from lift, OOO to 40,000.
J iTTLE WONDER FLOUR is con-
sidered jv all thos^ wfco have used
-t to b. the be t.
When i i need of Graham, Feed or Mill-
staffs cal and see us.
Custom feed grinding promptly done.
Mill <n East Eighth Street.
BEACH MILLING CO.
• ^
(t First Class
. Baked Goods
* EASTER SALE
Beginning next Monday, April (Jth, and continuing one week, we
will conduct a special Easter sale on
Bibles and Testaments
Our already low prices will be lower still during that week. Our
stock includes six kinds of Testaments from 6 cents up. Holland Bi-
bles, Teachers’ Bibles, Scholars’ Bibles, Revised Bibles, Family Bibles.
Some high grade Bibles, best binding, India paper, will also be offered
at this sale. Come and examine the books and the prices will .astonish
you.
HENRY VANDER PLOEG-,
Cook’s Music Store. 44 East Eighth Street.
Special Notice
To introduce my work I will make the iincst
Platinum Finisb Photographs
At Special Prices for 30 days.
$3.00 Photos, $2.00. $4.60 Photos, $3.00.
Satlifaetlon guaranteed. Tickets issued by Mrs. lirooka good untlljAprll 1st.
 H. BAUMGARTEL
CUixens Pboue S9B. 10 Eaat Eighth Street,
We are ready to do promptly all DEV 0C3AT3 WIN IN CLEVELAND
work in Decorating, Painting and
Paper Hanging. Good work guar-
anteed.
Also a complete line of samples
ChleaKo, April 7.— Elections of may
of wall paper. or jin(] 0|t,(1|. ,.|ty ofUclals were held
Cull us up, Citizens’ IMmue 404 l» MIHiraim. .North Imk.iln, .md
ill some towns In Iowa. The ffrontegt;
or 4d9, and we will call on you. Interest euiteml in the Ohio eontests,
heentiKe of ihe KtaudiiiK- natioiuilly,
that state imliis. ChanKOK there al-
ways are <or.shleml of jireat Import-
anee as an index of the polltienl tide
of the mu imi. While local problems
were prominent factors in a numb: c of
eltles; much of tlie eampaip.Miin}: was
done on quesilons of national polley.
One of ll:e boitesi contests of the
day was the one at Cincinnati. ().,
Where Julius rich'chmniin.llepublleuii,
ami many Aimes a millionaire, was
elerted by a majorlly of at bast 17.-
0)0 over M. E. Ingalls, president of
the H!u Four inilroad.’ All other can-
didates 4in the Republican ticket also
won by Id" umjoritles.
I.InrN ftitttrn <hi (iov.rnnnhlp.
This victory ttf Fleisehmanii makes
liim a formidalih- man for the Repub-
lican nomination for j:'.»veriior. as the
strength lie 'u* shown will give him a
b.uliJig pbu-i* in the eouneils of the
party. It is possible that Mayor Tom
L. Jolmson of t'leveland. r<‘-eleeted
will be the 1 lemoerats’ elioiee for state
executive, as lie umloubtedly is the
strongest man the party can Ihul.
In Clevelaml. Mayor Johnson carried
through with him jirobably all of the
Democratic ticket. Johnson claims a
plurality of ti t* Vl
In Tohslo. (L, Sam Joni*s. running
on a non-partisan ticket, was re-elerUsl
mayor, bnt ell u'xeept one of the oilier
Republican cnndMntcs won, despite re-
cent elaims by the Democrats that
they would'cnrry the city.
Mata HInetlon in .WIchtgMi.
Ill Michigan the Republican s-tnte
ticket was ehvfced Jiy jduralUies rang-
ing from to Ju.iKNi. the otfieers
ideeted being Frank A. Hooker, justb-e
•of tin* suprerne court, ami Piter White
and Loyal E. KiiapiHm, regents «f the
sUit<* uniwrsiry. \
The mtmieipal elections in Michigan
present some unique features. At
Battle Cnrek the Socialists nuide so
strong a enuipaign that the Democrats
withdrew their own ticket and united
with the It. publicans against the
Socialistic ticket. The Roman Catho-
lics were especially active, spurred by
Pope Leo’s recent encyclical against
socialism. As It was the Socialists
elected tw » j.ldiriiH'ii, and .several
minor olliclals;. 'Hie Socialists, were
also Htvong at Jackson. Other muni-
cipal elections were, as usual, .mixed,
local issues intorfejing with party
lines.
Some ef tlio Ite.ultx.
At Hault Ste Marie the Dcmu-rab;
elected the mayor, treasurer and two
aklen. ; a.
et. however, reiadved a majority
j 300 votes. For (he tiv- t time in four
1 years the entb" Dcmoi
1 was eleetod in fi
j ptatiorm. with a
I Police Morton lie i
! mazoo gave the tlepu!
I on the slate ticket nln
Bay City gave a uilijo. ... ... ....
I Republican state fleliet 1 and Reeled
j tin* entire Rcpuldiean ticket iiy Xiom
j 450 to StK) luajority.
At Benton 1 1 arbor for the tlrst time
| iu fifteen years the entire Repulflican
ticket was elected. In Marquette
Gmn, P<*ople’s party candidate, was
elected mayor, but the county unit
Republican. At Grand Rapids, tke
j Republicans elected limit* entire city
ticket.
Horr Mont In Fri>« .ti;ain.
New York. April .7 — After serving a
year’s imprisonment on Blackwell’s
island, less aboil two mouths’ com-
imitation of sentenec for good be-
havior. John Moat, the anarchist, has
Ih-cii released. Most was convicted
for publication in his pajH-r, l*’reiheil.
on the day President McKinley was
shot, of an article with the niptlou
‘•Murder and Murder,” which was held
by the courts to endanger the public
peaei* in that it was an incitement to
the murder of rulers.
Fatal Wlailorm la Wtoeoaala.
Appleton. Wis., April 7.— Ope fatal-
ity and considerable l«is« of property
resulted front a windstorm which
visited this vicinity. Percy M. Clark,
j civil engineer of the Chicago and
•Northwestern railway, was struck by
a falling tree and killed, about thirty
miles north of Appleton. Projierty
losses throughout the county will ag-
gregate several thousand dollars.
Death at a Leading ilouriialUt.
Amsterdam. N. Y., April 7.— William
P. lieldan, for 20 years one of the
leading journalists and Republican
politicians of the Mohawk valley, died
suddenly of apoplexy at Albany, where
Jie was deputy senate clerk. He
graduated from Yale and was one of
the founders of the Yale News. He
was 47 years of age.
AnibaMador I’urter ItoMaved.
Paris. April 7.— Mrs. Horace Porter,
wife of the American ambassador
here, died suddenly here. Her death
occurred at o’clock lu the afternoon,
of congestion, following a chill. The
ambufsador fg completely prostrated.
Bread only 3c a loaf.
Regular Meals and Order Cooking. 9
AMERICA'S WAY A GOOD
WAY TO BRING UP
(l I i? I ^ By Mrs. HALL CAINE. WifeUlllLO ^ of the Famous Manx
Novelist
HE AMERICAN WAY OF BRINGING UP GIRLS TENDS
TO MAKE THEM MORE MORAL THAN THE ENG-
LISH WAY.
I’ve often hoard English people say of American
children that the great mistake in their bringing
up is that they are ton soon let out of the nursery.
I don’t think that comment is justified I •ecu use IX AMERICA
THERE DOESN’T SEEM TO BE ANY NURSERY.
Little girls of fifteen and sixteen 1 see about iu <|uito grownup
gowns and with their hair put up. They are not ‘<out,,, 1 am told,
and yet they certainly seem to go about quite as much as if they
were. In England girls of that age stay all day in the nursery and
only come in for dessert. Their hair is down their hacks too. 1
like the American way. I think it is the hr. t wav pos.-ible to bring
up girls. 1 believe that freedom is the h« t possible thing iu
a family whore breeding and culture are in the very air the girl
breathes. IT IS FREEDOM OF THOFOllT AND EXPRES-
SION WHICH IS OOIXO TO MAKE HER BRILLIANT
AND ORIGINAL AND STRONG MENTALLY AND MOR-
ALLY.
I admit that this early mingling of American girls with grown-
tip people dues come in evidence sometimes in a most startling way.
I mean the freedom of expression of American girls when they are
talking with men.
When I was here seven years ago, 1 hoard a young girl on ship-
board say to a young physician, “Oh, doctor, if you can get mo a
file of papers now, I’m yours for life.” I was aghast at the phrase
then. And once I heard a fascinating little girl turn to a man id
her party and, apropos of some story of domestic infelicity, remark,
wBilly, when we are married, I'll never allow you to act like that.”
Afterward I observed to her aunt that she was very young to Iks
engaged. “Oh, dear me!” exclaimed the aunt “Why, the child
isn’t engaged unless it has occurred since breakfast.”
STILL, WHAT I BELIEVE IS THAT THIS INFORMALITY OF
SPEECH IS SIMPLY INFORMALITY OF SPEECH AND STANDS FOR
NOTHING ELSE. INDEED, I THINK IT IS A SAFEGUARD AGAINST
ALL THE THINGS WHICH, ACCORDING TO THE ENGLISH WAY OF
THINKING, IT ENDANGERS.
STILL AN EYE FOR AN EYE.
A TOOTH FOR A TOOTH
By SAMUEL J. BARROWS. Secretary of the New York Prison Society
i is a curious fact that while the science of surgery
has made remarkable advance in modern times and
effected an enormous saving in human life THE
DEPARTMENT OF CRIMINAL LAW, WHICH
DEALS WITH THE MORALLY DISEASED
AND THE SOCIALLY UNFIT, HAS NEVER
BECOME A SCIENCE A l ALL, but is still engaged in applying
the mythological medicaments and the legal poultices of n remote
tge. ft i.-. true that we have abandoned certain forms of puni h-
Tiu* Republican stat*> tielr- J !:l(‘nt, ::t we have not abandoned the penal idea that created them.
ter
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B. I P, RESTIfflT
BOTSFORD & PINO, Proprietor!.
TV 3 THOUSAND YEARS AGO JESUS CHRIST SET ASIDE THE
JE'.T DOCTRINE OF AN EYE FOR AN EYE AND A TOOTH
A TOOTH, BUT THIS DOCTRINE STILL FURNISHES THE
IS OF OUR CRIMINAL LAW.
. -inaJ codes are simply a catalogue of prohibitions with a
nil. amount of suffering iii the shape of penalty attached to each
!l,-'<* THE COD VLS WIT; i THE OFFENSE RATH-
THAN WITH THE OFFENDER.
HE MORO SLAVES Util 3mLL 1 L Rif Woil n\
Free Consultation
-IIV-
f
m
. T
T-
DR. Me DONALD
The Specialist.
o' ; h i; iwm.oKs at it<m:i. Holland
FRIDAY, APRIL 24
ONi: DAY ONLY KACH MONTH.
OFFICE HOURS, - 9 A. At. To 8 P. M
Consultation and Examination Free.
Du M< Donai.i) hw for years main* a study tint*
8|M>j|nlly nt t-lirolllo hii lium-riii;; diseases that
minin' sklillul medical treatment for their cure.
Such »'H>es a- iMially |>li.vsiciaiu< tnii to liel|i and
proiioutiee ineuriihle are |•llrtil ulutly solicited,
es|tt*clally tho«e ovcrdoswl with stroim miruTul
drug's and poisons. Dr. MeDouald uses only the
purc-t medicines from the vegetable kimtdom.
lie pays atteidioii to the chiim' or the disen-se
i nd liisIructK Ids patient- the way to health and
happiness Dr McDonald can show hundreds
or testimonials in the handwritiiu! of Krateful
pHtlents who have heen cured hy him when oth
ers failed, lie is so familiar with tlie human
system tliut lie Isftble tm ad a!) diseases of tint
mlml or tiody correctly it i glance without ask-
Inc any (|uest Ions. Thousands of Invalids are
Im'Iiik treated dally for disuses they do not have
while s few drop, of medicine directed to the
«eat of the disease would (tlve speedy relief, and
|.erin«nctit cure in a very short t’ime. Good
health i- the most precioua jewel in our crown
of iiappluess With it the world is hriKht; with-
out It misery elaims us for her ow n If you are
n sutTerer you should weigh well these words:
A person who neglect- his health Is guilty of a
great w roim to him-eif and a grave injury to hit-
maalty. Thcitameof Dr. Meikninld. the well-
known speciHlist In the cun- of chronle and lin-
gering dl-ei^e.. has Is-eome a household word In
thonsuidsof homes which his skill and wonder-
ful remedies have made happy hy restoring dear
ones to htitlth after all hopes were lo-t The
doctor I* a graduate of the highest and best med-
ical college- and his advances theories In the
i reatmenl of chnudc dls< uses Hurnrisc the rnosV
skeptical. All chronic dl-eaM,‘»i 01 It!';
i:v R. EAR.throat, lings’,
111! ART LI V KitSTOMAill KIDNI'Y.S',
slid IIOWIILS.
schiiiiilcally and sueecs-fuliy treat cl.
Dr MclH.uald has made n special study of all
diseases of the tiraln and uei voussysteni.and all
 d«-iii it' iind oh'cure ills, hm - ner ullnr to woraou.
Dr McDonnid's Sfa-olal Kemedies an a per-
| muiu-iit cure for nn-nsulYerlrig from nervous and
i - vmd oehility and eari.v decay. Hi.eutri; ticand
piralytlc cripples made to walk: cumrhal deaf-
nr • positively cun (I and many made to hoar a
[gE(
By ELIHL) HOOT. Secretary
1
*>
« ®
OW that the insurrectioii has been disposed of, we HiM!
he able to turn our attention not merely to the slave
trade, but to the already existing slavery among the
Mores. WE CANNOT IMMEDIATELY FREE
the SLAVES BY A SINGLE ACT, FIRST,
BECAUSE IT WOULD REQUIRE A WAR OF EXTER-
MINATION in which a large part of the slaves would probably
found fighting against us, and, second, because a largo part of
them would have nowhere to go and no way to live if deprived of
the protection and support of their present masters.
I BELIEVE, HOWEVER, THAT WE CAN MAINTAIN A PROCESS
OF GRADUAL AND STEADY REDUCTION, RESULTING ULTI-
MATELY IN THE EXTINCTION OF THE PRACTICE OF SLAVERY.
Some of tlie results of our efforts in that direction aro stated
in my last report. Tlie process will be slow and will require patience
and good judgment, but I believe tlie result will be worth the trou-
ble. THE ’TASK OF IMPROVING THE MOROS IS BY
NO MEANS HOPELESS.
OUR TRUSTS WILL SOON BE POPULAR
By E. P. SAVAGE. Governor of Nebraska
[EOpLE ARE DENOUNCING THE TRUSTS JUST AS THEY
DID THE INTRODUCTION OF ALMOST EVERY INVENTION
THAT HAS ENABLED MANUFACTURERS AND PRODUCERS
TO KEEP UP WITH THE DEMANDS OF TRADE.
No one intends to return to the conditions that prevailed before
the advent of electric cars, nailmaking machines, typesetting ma-
chines and other labor saving inventions.
TRUSTS WILL IN A SHORT TIME BE SO POPULAR
THAT WE WILL BE AS LOATH TO GIVE THEM UP
AS WE ARE TO GIVE UP OUR LABOR SAVING ‘IN-
VENTIONS.
They tone and invigorate every ore n
of the body, soothe and Mungtln u the
nerves an t it in iforra '-v ... n d  u
men and women into strong healthy,
vigorous, ruddy-cheeked i«'i ^ms if
you find this isn't ;.o, you g> t your
money back.
fl.OOperbox: 0 boxes (with guaran-
tee), S.VOO. Hook free. Pt.Al.MUOI-
cink Co., Cleveland, Ohio.
Sold by Heber Wahh, Dru^iit, Holland
Fmlllxor.
Fanners ill ncod of fertilizer should
Chi! on B. J. Albers at Ovorisel. Ho
will handle the North wustern and the
Darlington Co's, brands.
“KVKUK ATTAC K OF 1. 1(1 1*
Cured by One Untile of ChHiiihn
Cougli KcMirdy,
“When I had ait titlark of thr pr|p
last winter I the second one) I actually
cured myself with one botlle of Cham-
borlttin's Cotiijh Bern ed v.” -avs Frank
W. Perry, Kditor of the KtiU riu iee.
Shortsville, N. y. “This Is the hornet
truth. I at times kept from eouyrhinif
myself to pieces by takidgn teaspoonful
of this remedy, anti when tin- eouehiti^
spell would come on at night I would
take a dose and it seemed that in tho
briefest interval the cough would pass
off and I would go to sleep perfectly free
from cough and its accompanying pains.
To say that tho remedy acted as a most
agreeable surprise Is putting it very
mildly. I had no idea that it would or
could knock out the grip, simply be-
cause I had never tried it for such a
purpose, but it did, anti it seemed with
the second attack of coughingtheremo-
dy caused it to not only be of leas dura-
tion, but the pains were far lew severe,
and I bad not used tho contents of one
bottle before Mr. Grip had bid mo
adieu.” For sale by Heber Walsh, Hoi-
land; Van Bree & Son, Zeeland. Apr
T ' /'MvfS?? 'r
LOOK
on the Easter world with
restored vision through
our perfect fitting glasses.
The Delights
of Sight
are so many that it is sur-
prising that so many peo
pie apparently never de
sire to sec well.
Two-thirds of the human
family probably need
glasses.
ETES EXAMINED FREE.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
W. R. STEVENSON
SOIBNTiriC OPTICIAN.
M Eut ElRbth Slrwt Holland
LOCALISMS.
Mrs. Capt. DeBoe, West Eleventh
street, Is very sick.
The children's dancing carnival will
be given on May 8.
At Grace church there are two serv-
ices today, It being Good Friday.
Olive township leads thetownships in
the state for the amount of rye raised.
The studies at Hope College were re-
sumed Tuesday morning after the
week's vacation.
The new AMO light dynamo which
arrived last week. Is being installed at
the main lighting station.
M. Tromp. the picture dealer, will
move Into the Beach store, next to the
A. H. Meyer store, on River street.
D. A. Enimitt & Co. of Elkhart, Ind.,
have bought the grocery business of
Mr. Werkman on South River street.
Leonard Stoel, formerly of Zeeland,
was killed by a street car at Grand
Rapids Tuesday. He was 87 years old.
Mr. and Mrs. Looyengoed entertained
the M. E. church choir at their home on
West Fifteenth street a few evenings
ago.
The Holland classis met at the First
Reformed church Wednesday. Rev. J.
P. DeJong of Zeeland delivering the
classical sermon.
A freight wreck at Spring Lake de-
layed the noon passenger train fro'.ii
Muskegon yesterday. Very little dam-
age was done.
The H. J. Heinz Co. have made all
the tomato contracts needed tills sea-
son. More acres of cucumbers can be
used, however.
George Albers of Overisel has taken
a position as bookkeeper with Fritch &
Thompson, the plumbers. Mr. Albers
is a graduate from Dregmuu'a Duslness
College.
Prof. J. T. Bergen of this city will
speak on the "Dutch Dominie," at a
meeting of the Holland Society of Chi-
cago, to be held next Thursday even-
ing, April 16.
J. H. Den Herder and family and Mr.
and Mrs. M. Wltvliet attended the wed-
ling of Marlnus Van Zoeren and Miss
Grace Duven at Grand Rapids yester-
day afternoon.
Prof. A. J. Ladd visited Prof. James
Sutphen, West Fourteenth street, Sat-
urday. He will take a position at the
State Normal school teaching pedagogy
and psychology.
The Grand' Rapids Batavia camp,
Modern Woodmen of America, were
A
entertained Wednesday evening at the
local camp. A fine drill was given by
twelve young ladies.
Rev. Mr. Fenn, traveling secretary of
the Student Volunteer Movement, gave
a most interesting lecture before the
students of Hope College on Wednes-
day evening on the “Siege of Pekin."
Bascom Parker of Niles was in town
yesterday making further arrange-
ments for commencing work on laying
jras mains. He apprehended no diffi-
culty to get the help needed and ex-
pects to have work started by next
Wednesday.V 
Th* mw iwgtfttrfttlOQ wm light this
Jtaet R. Rmv« hu had bit pe Baton
iDOWitd to $U.
Mr*. I. H. Lamoraux hM raturMd
from a vlalt la Outgo.
Oharlaa Lahmaa and family haft
novad to North Dakota.
If your tooth aood atUotlon, do aoi
alia tho ad of DtfrUt, tho daotlat.
B« aura to tea tha oarpeta, mattlafs,
•to., carried by Vaa Ark Furoltura Co.
The Royal Mlaetreli will give eater-
talameate at Maeoabae ball on April tl
and 24.
Barm Vanda Bunta, one of tba prom-
inent ol tisane of Forest Grove, was bora
oa bustneai Tueeday.
Rev. A. Oltaana will proaoh la tba
Fourth Reformed church next Sunday,
He will alio nooduetMrvloM tonight
Deputy Marshal Peter Boa wants
be re appointed. Bert Van dar Veen
and George Ford alto want the office
Holland Chapter, No. 143, R. A. M.f
will hold a special communication this
evening for work in the aeveath do*
free.
Olive township propose* to expend
•1,20010 improving its highways.
rightly done it will be money wel
spent.
Jefferson H. Crofoot and Miss Jennie
L Johnson, both of Ventura, were mar-
ried at the M. E. parsonage last evening
by Rev. Trott.
Burglars took over 1100 worth of cut-
lery and other hardware from the store
ofHowoll A Lawton at Coopersville
Tuesday night.
Considerable gas pipe has been re
ceived here and Bascom Parker ssys he
will have the mains on Eighth street
ready by June 1.
Mrs. M. W. Cramer, residing on the
south side of the bay near Macatawa
Park, was taken to the asylum at Kala-
mazoo Wednesday.
Contracts for raising sugar beets are
coming In quite lively. The farmera
should not put off signing for nereaga
M the time Is at band to start work in
the fields.
The regular meeting of the Hope
church Aid Society will be held on
Wednesday afternoon, April 15s at the
tome of Mrt. Dregman, West Four-
teenth street.
Chan. Brinkman, who in with the
Rockford, Beliot A Janesville read,
operated In Wisconsin and Illinois, Is
visiting here. M. J. Ehch, formerly ef
this city, Is superintendent of the read.
F. M. Gillespie, L. Y- Devries, Ot-
to Breymaa. Percy Reg, Byron J. Hop-
kins, P. F. Ooatema and Rev. W. M.
Johnson attended the Masonic Sebeot
of Instruction held at Graad Haven
londay.
The Woman’s Christian Temperance
Union met at the M. E church parlor*
yesterday afternoon. The temperance
people in this city are thoroughly woke
up and are making a united effort for
the cause.
The choir of the Third Reformed
church will render special Easter music
next Sunday, both morning and even-
ing. At the evening service Mr. Tho*.
Welmers will sing as a solo, uThe
Dawn of Redemption.”
Rev. A. Trott of the M. E. church
will have for bis subject Sunday morn-
ing, "The Ressurectlon of the Dead
not Incredible.” In the evening he will
speak on "Cardpl&ying and Gambling.”
Easter music both morning and even-
ing.
A petition asking the legislature to
pass the Holmes bill, providing that
bondsmen of saloon-keepers must be
able to qualify for every dollar of the
bond, was open for signature at the M.
E. church on Sunday and received over
a hundred signatures.
Contractor H. Van Dyke has jobs of
enlarging the cottage of Rev. H. E
Dusker at Central Park, building a cot-
tage for Mr. Smith of Chicago, and a
cottage for Mr. Dryden of Grand Rap-
ids. He also will build a bouse for Mr.
Bontekoc on West Fifteenth street.
The Fere Marquette company hauled
a lot of passenger coaches, freight cars
and locomotives through here to the
Muskegon shops where they will be put
in better shape. They were bought
from the Benton Harbor A Columbus
and the South Haven A Eastern roadi.
Dena Dietz, the Ottawa county girl
who was arrested at Grand Rapids on
suspicion of having taken goods from
the Wurzburg store and who tried to
commit suicide, was released, no one
appearing to make complaint against
her. *
The Ladies’ Aid society of Hope
church will serve an Easier tea in the
parlors of the church, Friday, April 17,
from 4 to 7 o’clock. Easter decorations
will prevail. There will be no written
invitations, but all the congregation
and their friends, ladies and gentlemen
are cordially invited to attend. 10 cents.
Special services were held at Hope
church Wednesday and Thursday even-
ings. Tonight the Hope church chorus
will render the Passion, by A. R. Gaul.
This is a beautiful cantata and the cho-
rus has beer, most carefully drilled by
Dr. A. C. V. R. Gilmore. Rev. Ber-
gen will preach on "The Crucifixion.”
The public is cordially Invited.
Will Zeeb aod faallf Hvo fOM to
Wishing too to mldor v
Rood tho ad of Dp. MfOoMld, tho
•pooUliat. Bo will to Hotel Hoi
Isod oo April M.
Dr. W. P. Soott hoi ht&oM out fot
• Am •1,800 two-atory MteBer hose, to
bo built it Jealeog. Psrk/''
Mr. ood Mrs. John Bneifcer, residing
•t Ploo Creek, north of l|o oily, lost
their three year old dnngjter Tuesday.
3 More Days
AND OUR
edaj
will build
Hina* oo
about M,
Romoabor tho maillndidirweir «!•
Contractor John Da
a flat residence (or H.
Bait Twelfth itreot.
000. ,
.m*1
at Da Mo> Broe.laitektetkv««di|» tea-
gar. If you bava not yHiteaded this
•ale, It would bo latiriljki| to I
their stock. This ante otepaa Tueeday
•vaolag, April 14.
Of course every lady wtlt waol a pair
of aow Baster gloves, aid ite pteoa to
boy them te at Joha Vaadiwlula, who
has a freah line of ootate aad black.
AUhlakld glovoaare guaranteed for
wear at 01.00 aod 01.10 a |pdr.
Mias Bra Metcalf, aged ft years, died
at the home of her parents, Mr. and.
Mff. Fred Metcalf, on tba north side
of the bay, on Tuesday. The funeral
took place yesterday afternoon from
the home and from the M. B. church.
W. Van Etta, one of thl Old veterans,
who was stricken wttk apoplexy and
died Friday last, was buried Monday.
He was 78 years old and was a member
of the 122nd New York tegfoient. The
local' G. A. R, had charge of the funeral
serviees.
The Bartenders' Union la the latest
here. Fred Seery to president. Walter
Sutton, vfee president, Bageae Young,
financial secretary and treaaorer, Jacob
Japlnga, recording secretary, H. Brown,
outer guard, B. Purchase, chaplain and
John Serier, jS. A. WMfknecht and
Jacob Deur, trustees;
Mrs. James Moerdytt* died Saturday
at the home of Her dhughter, Mrs. W.
De Free of Zeelhnd, aged ft years. She
was one of the most promtaent citisens
of Zeeland. Two sons, Rkva. Wm. and
Peter Moerdyke * of CHteago, and a
daughter, Mrs. Wm.. Dr free, survive
her.
The election shows monr conclusively I
than ever, that iir dty affairs very
little attention Is given’ Ur party lines.
People will vote as they please and
will not be forced into votlhg a straight
ticket when they believe IV is best net
It is not a party vlbtttry tor either |
side.
The marriage of Mrs. Gi CL Brooks |
of this city and H. 8. WMUkms of Chi-
cago took place at’ Hbpe church I
Wednesday. Prof. Vegtttr gresfdeg at|
the organ and the ce;
formed by Rev. Dr. Ji T.
wedding was a very pretty
was witnessed by many,
reside In Chicago.
Mr. Bryant of Chicago, who*
charge of Jenlson Park this
the city. The Interurban
expect to make Jenlson Pnrlc tb> great
attractive point on Its line and I tie best
features for entertainment an being)
secured. Supt. Busby has a larj e force
Italians at work filling in two big
trestles, preparatory to double track-
ing the line to Jenlson Park-
On Saturday, Sadie, the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. M. J.
had a narrow escape from an accident
which might have cost her 11 !e. In
company with Gertrude Witvlfct and
on thej
She
young
Ktnch
Gertrude Kanters she was nut
marsh gathering pussy willowk
stepped Into a treacherous h le and
would have sunk but for the jmlp of|
her playmates.
Cbas. B. Hopper who for
years has been with the Gi
Morton Transportation Co.
cago office, has been appointed General
freight agent of the Goodrich Trans-
portation Co., to succeed F. C. Rey-
nolds who resigned to accept service
elsewhere. The Goodrich company se-
cure the serviees of a thoroughly com-
petent man.
The St. Louie Sugar Co., of .which J.
C. Post Is President aad C. M. McLean
manager, has selected R. J. Walker to
take charge of the making of the sugar
next fall. Mr. Walker has been nt the
Holland sugar factory for several years
past and isiwell qualified to take charge.
He has shipped his household goods
there. The St. Louis factory is a <100
ton plant.
General Passenger Agent Chas.
Floyd of the G. R., H. A L. M. railway
company was in Traverse City this
week to buy ties. The road will be
double tracked between here and Jenl-
son Park. Arrangements have also
been made for an excellent boat livery,
39 boats having been purchased to start
in with. Jenison Park has been leased
for three years and it will be made one
of the roost attractive spots along the
lake.
The Knights Templar of the masonic
fraternity presented ex-alderman Otto
Breyman with a fine ebony gold-headed
cane Saturday. The party called on
Mr. Breyman at his home on Central
avenue and the presentation speech was
made by Dr. F. M. Gillespie. Mr.
Breyman was greatly touched by this
token of respect and responded feeling-
ly. A happy evening was spent with
refresh mentsifind social chat. Mr. Brey-
man has been a Freemason longer tbnn
any other man here.
WILL CLOSE, ENDING TUESDAY. APRIL 14
TF YOU hove not yet at-
J| tended this isle we would
invito you to inspect our
lino while our stock is com-
plete, become after the sole
our assortment will be broken
more or less, and besides the
goods will be rasrked back to
their original prices. Now is
the best opportunity of the
season to secure nice, fresh,
up-to-date garments at prices
below their regular value.
Remember, this Sale lasts but 3 days longer
Satorday, April 11th, Monday, April 13th, and Tuesday, April 14th.
12 GREAT LOTS 12
Lot 1 Ladles' corset covers ............. 90
and child’s drawers at 9t and up, ac-
cording to size.
Ladies’ drawers and corset
covers ............. 150
Lot 3 Ladies corset covers and
drawers ..................... 25c
Lot 4 Ladies gowns, drawers and cor-
set covers ........ ............ 28c
Lot 5 Ladies’ drawers, gowns and
corset covers ................. 360
Lot 6 Ladies' skirts, drawers, gownn
and corset covers ............. 50o
Lot 7 Ladies’ gowns, drawers, cor-
^set covers and skirts ........ 650
Lot 8 Ladies' corset covers, skirts,
drawers and gowns ......... 750
Lot 9 Ladies’ gowns, skirts, cor-
set covers and drawers. . . .$1.00
Lot 10 Ladies’ drawers, skirts,
corset covers and gowns.. $1,26
Lot 11 Ladies’ drawers, skirts,
gowns and corset covers . . $1,50
Lot 12 Ladies’ gowns, drawers,
skirts and corset covers. .$1,98
Also a Hue of better skirts up* to. $3.50
Remember that stores are open Tuesday and Saturday evenings, thus giving you the
opportunity to buy, if you cannot come during the day.
41 East Eighth Street.
HOLLAND.
Removed
We have moved into the F. C. Hall Block, No. 17 West
Eighth Street, formerly occupied by A. Van den Berg,
and in order to reduce our large stock will sell
Pianos, Organs,
Sewing Machines,
AND ALL
Musical Merchandise
At Cut Prices
for a short time. Now is your chance to get first-class goods
at a bargain.
MEYER,
HOLLAND, MIOH.
A. Van den Berg occupies our old stand.
Special sale of lace curtains at John New white silk waists and silk jackets Rev. H. Vender Ploeg and family ofVandersluis. at John Vandersluis. Coopersville are visiting relatives here.
A
